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"LOVED 1 NOT HONOUR MORE"ýl

CITA TER I.

MISS KING S EIERESIES.

town of Fairport was, some years ago, and for
that matter, SOI is a place of some pretensions.
If certain ill-natured persons, and.a few such are,

appily, to be found in all localities-had been known
ccasionally to whisper that the pretensions were some-
hat hi gher tb an were actually; warranted by fact, Others,
n the contrary, had asserted as decidedly that the de-

etion was but the outcome of either jealousy or dis-
pointment. Certainly, as a port, the name was hardly

orne out; the little stream which emptied into the little
ver,, which wa-s itself only a tributary, was navigable
r craft only of the lightest burden; nor, except in re-

d of the clear skies that huom above it, could it in
tice be. called 'fair! The water, 1 the river' par excel-

lay to the south; the little river, which. bore the
onious title of 'Snake Creek,' formed its eastern

ndary; whil' to, the north and west there stretched.,
t* Y broken here and there by a rare clump of wood-

ý7 
K
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Iandý a waste of commoný, in no respeâ more, and in some
respects less, attractive than commons generally are.

But the raison d'être of Fairport lies in the quarries,
of which the desolate rock-strewn common was oiace the
outward garb. Stone, of a colour and texture that made it.

valuable for buildinô- purposes, had been here provided-
by Nature and utilized by man; and where, not long

before, the foot-print of foxes and the cry of tbe water-
hen, on the banks of Snake Creek. had been the -0'nly
signs of life, the sound of blast and chisel now made the
air resonant, and Fairport grew.

For this development of the resources of Nature monéy
had, of course, been needed. Nature, as a rule, dislikes

giving anything for pothing, usually bestowing her trea-
sures only as the reward of toil, and demandinc as the
price of research into her mysteries, ardent and sincere
devotion, and sometimes life itself. On this occasion

however the baser equivalent had seeýuied sufficient.
Mone alone had been required, and had been providedy

by those who, as some said, now laid claim, to the posses-
Sion, of Fairport and all that it contained.

The ill-natured persons-aforesaid had been heard to,
remark that the firm. of Beckett Beckett were monopo

lists. Without pausing to inquire whether the name
olist be really such a term of reproach as was bMOMP

them intendedY and as is sometimes insisted on, it must
be admittedtbat the accusation,if such it is to be èalleà

was in the main correct. Beckett & Beckett had foun
the môney which had made the town and they certainl
to use a modern expressio ran the town now that
was made. They had built the houses inhabited by th
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quarrymen, and paid the wages of those %%,11-j t'ltvelt
therein; they bad erected and endowed a church, and
founded an especial school; they supplied their depend-

ents with all necessaries of life at much .less trouble and
at no more cost than could have been compassed else-

where ; in health théy furnished work, and in sickness
they oave assistance. Of course the matter had two

sidés ; provision and protection, on the one part, demanded

,7a;titude and obedience on the, other; and the ill-natured
were not slow to observe that Beckett & Beckett expected

to buy the souls and bodies' ot the quarrymen for the î
price they paid. But however this -may be-and ït is but
fair to say that by many the slander was indigomantly cast
back in the tèeth of those who made it-there was no
more doubt abotit the power of Beckett and Becketî than
there was about their wealth and of that. the-L-e was no
doubt whatever. T-hose wb o said they knew best averred

that seven fiuures would be insufficient to set it down.
The firm in full was Beckett, Hall Davis &-r, Beckett;

but the second partner had some time before entered on
-eternal obligations, leavina- an infant heïr, whose only
share in the business was to draw therefro * m. a portion of
the proceeds at stated seasons ; the third still nominally
kept his place, but a speculative temperament demanded

fuller persÔnal exéÎtement, than was to be found in the
3 solidity of a stone quarryý and derived its gratification from,

thefluctuations of aless substantial stock-in-tradein*scenes,
removed. And as he no more meddled in the aEairs of the

firm, than his 'articular predilection was allowed to affect
its stability, all management was left in the hands of the

first and I&st members-cousins, not brothers-Balph--and
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Henry Beckett. Of these, the former was a wholesome-
tempered, hearty, if somewhat dictatorial man, of some -

thing over forty years of age; he was the hùsband of a
young wife, and the father of two little daughters. Henry

Beekett was a bachelor several years younger ; no one had
ever called or thought him dictatorial, but neither had
any one everdreamed of laying heartiness to his charge.

Mrs. Beckett was five-a'd-twenty, very little, very
pretty, and very vain. She had a-passion for dress, and
a strong disli'ke of anything approaching to useful làour,
of whieh taste and aversion her husbaD d's ample means

fortunately - afforded her full gratification. Her sister,
Celèstine King, had not quite reached her twenty-fourth
birthday. No one had ever called her a beauty, but no
one could ever deny her some claim to remark. She was

rather above than under the average heicrht of women,
'Ivnth a lissome figure, a thoughtful face, the whitest teeth
that ever were seen eyes of no particular colour, but of

mazing depth and elearness, and a smile as sweet as it
was rare.

If Miss King felt any repentance for having accepted
her sister's invitation to spend the early months of the

summer in the quietudeý of Fairport, she had shown no
sign of it when the first fortnight of her visit had come
to an end. She had in that space of time won her way
to the affectidus of ber small tw.* nieces; she, had dis-
eovered that her sister was in no degree changed by
marnage £rom that'which she had been as Sylvia King;
she had learned to like and rather to admire and respect
her brother-in-law; she had explored, as far as wa's
practicable, most of the town and the windin of Snake
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Creek; she had been throucrh the quarries, with a cheer-
fui, tranquil. face and a free step which. had gained the
,admiration of the rough. men there at work, and had
followed the tramroads to the railway track, a mile and a
half behind the town; she had sung in the church choir,
and-had been called on by the heads of the four or five
families who constituted the limited society of which she
was to form a part; she had made one -or two acquaint-

ances whom she wae inclined to like, and she had seen
more than one person whom she wished to avoid.

Therè are not many places to which. late April does not
bring or add some charm,. and' the -nlovely landscape
about Fairport, if it did not exactly blossom as the rose,
at ail events gave evident signs of the înfluence of the
sweet season. -Along the borders of Snake Creek the

delicate water-weeds were, sp-ringing, and the willows and
ýî_alders broke înto tender green; against the dark back-

ground of the yet leafless woods the flowers of the horn-
beam and of the wild fruit trees showed white; under the

blue skies thât bent over the quarries the rainpools in the
hollows gleamed like bits dropped from heaven; in the

îsoft warm. haze of the atmosphere harsh outlines became
less harsh discordant sounds were - less discordant the
youth of the year threw that glamour ý.over ail sur-

roundÏngs, which. only youth, whether of Niature, or of
human nature can bestow. Anyone who bad seen Fair-

port at this time would have been content to abide there
if only the year could be aU spring.

Some of the s ing brightness seemed to be reflected in
Mm Beckett's face as she lingered one morning in the-
breakfast-room after ber " lord and ma'sterý' as shé was
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fond of callincr hira had departed to his daily occupations.ID1 oc
Everyone knew that the vassalage was a pleasant fiction, eh

-but the harmless delusion hurt no one; but no one was dr
less likelv to own a master than the little lady who Imdr

while looking so innocent and so fragile, yét essayed the by
rule of all. around ber. Of all despotisms that -hich ex,

reigns by force of weakness is" the most certain and the
most tyrannical, and Mrs. Beckett had long since found t v,

it out. BE

She was sittingin, ber favourite attitude, in ber fav'our- W
ite place-in a streak of sunshine that poured on fine nc

mornings through the south-eastérn window. She gently
moved ber rockincr-chair to and, fro with ber feet crossed nc

in front of the fire, vhiéh, more for appearance sake than
from necessity, in the grate. Her white fingers were

asusual idle, exceptthatthey twisted and tied andun- oc,
tied the ribbons that hung from ber waist, as she looked w

with some earnestness at ber sister, who stood in ý the
window, a scarf thrown round her shoulders and ber bat tc

in ber hand.
It was not probably the fascination of . the view that w

detained Miss King at the window, for the reason that
she by this time knew it pretty well by heart. Through
the break in the bouses at the foot of the slope of la-wn

s'he looked as always down to the bend of the river where
the little wharf jutted out into the stream, and the mast
and riggl*ng of a sloop rûoored there broke the sky line;
she could trace the course of the laýger stream beyond-
white and shilling under the morning sun, and see the
jine of wood on the iarther shore, and-that was all. 9-Nor was the human element much more diyersified, an
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occasional quarryman changing his -ace---bf work, a few
childreii whose pace on their way to, sehool betrayed little
dread of discipline, and now and then -a woman with her
market basket on her arm, was ail the variety presented
by the street. And yet Celestine -waited. as if either
expectation or in doubt.

had been the subject of conversation be-
tween herself and her sister there had come a pause. Mrs.

Beeketes smile was very bright, but her eyes were some-
what keen, and on Celestine's cheek was a tinge of red
not always to.be seen there.

Her words when she spoke again seemed 'à propos of
nothing.

< And you have lived here five y ears V
Why not asked her sister rather quickly. Her tone

seemed to imply that she found some imputation in the
words.

e 'No reason. Only I suppose if you had not happened
t to marry Ralph you would have lived somewher'e else.'

Upon my word, that is a wise speech That is the
t worst of clever people-fliey are always saymg something
,t ridiculous.'

'You know I am not clever, Sylvia. I should only
n like to, be whieh is a very di:fferent thing,'
le "And if s not as if I were here ail the time returned
3t Mrs. Beckett in an *jured tone, and replying, in femi.

e fashion to what had not bee'n said. 'You know I
don't like the place, and there has never been a year that

le I have- not -been away for a good part of it. There are a
great many nice things about money, but one of the best
.of them is - th at you can go-and live-where you please.
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Miss King was at any rate clever enough not to retort
that in spite of all Mr. Beekett's money his wife was û
compelled to pass the greater part of ber time in Fair-

port, a -place, whieh by ber own confession shï did not fî
like. Instead of this obvious retali-ation she merely ut- fc

tered the platitude Yes, money is a nice thing, and m
allowed her eyes, as if in confirmation, to wander over

1q the handsome and barmonious appointmentà of the room. eE
No one would imagine you thought so, my dear,'ý said

Mrs. Beckett, plaintively. To go back to what we were B-
saying just now- ti

Please, don% go back to it. I thought we had dis-
posed of the subject! w

Well,, in one sense I suppose it is disposed of, and 1
am sorry for it. Never having seen him, of course, 1 sl
can t j u dge ; but from what I have heard, I don't see IE

how you can expect. to do better!
< Perhaps I am the best judge of that myself! ec

Îy ou Ougrht to consider, Celestine, that you are nearly si
four-and-twenty, and that Mrs. Rings means will not

allow you much chance. Like myself you have only a
ri fE

good mar age to look to,
Miss King"coloured deeply. I'Don't talk about it any ti

more, Sylvia, -we shall never agree. I can't look on mar-
riage as a means of maintenance. 1 hope it, will never be c
absolutely a question of that with me; but, if it were,

marriage would be the last I should either choose or think
of.'

Well, I thiiik it is the only proper means for a woman,
though I must say you have rather a couse way of put-
ting it. But I don't want to offend ou. Suppose I say
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rt at I think married life is the only happy life, and
as that it is time you settle down to, enjoy it V
1- ' That would certainly sound far prettier. Well, Sylvia,
:)t find me the desirable parti, whom I can love and admire

for himself as well as for his advantages, and perbaps I
id may follow your advice.'
m3 r Mrs. Becketts eye sparkled. ' Is that a bargain ? Hon-

n. est?'
,id 'I think I may say yes, if you fulfil my conditions.
,re But let us talk, of someone else now. Whà did you

think of Elsie Franks marriage ? '
*.S- What could I think, except that the poor deluded girl

will repent and regret it ' àU her life
1 'Yet they are, -very much, attached to each other, and
1 she will have scope for the exercise of her especial ta-.
ýee lent.

« Nonsense 1 especial talent! I hate a woman with an
esýpecia1 talent; she is almost as bad as one with a mis-

îy sion; perhaps even worse.'
-ot 'A talent is sometimes very useful, Sylvia.'

a 'Do ýîQu mean as a bread-winner ? Oh, thats a dif-
'ferent tLl%<Y; but a woman in society with -one cultivated

Iny talent is generally a nuisance to everyone else.
ar- Then if your children have talents you will not en-

be ourage them, ?
xe, Certainly not to any mischievous extent. I shall
.nk ring them. up to look nice in a drawing-room, to be able

o make a good match when their time comes.'
any Miss Ring was silent, but her sister was evidently

it- ware that the silence, -was not of the sort that gives cou-
,ay ut.
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Of course I don't expect to convert you -to my ideas Dt

any more than I întend to adopt yours; but tlere is, as 00
you say, no occasion to dispute about it. We can each nc
-eep our own opinion, and see who comes out be*st. And el
'have no more time to talk now, for I am going to ride f

-with Henry this morning and I must o and dress. 1
wish you would learn to ride, Celestine! r

" That 1 might ride with Mr. Henry Beckett asked al-
Celestine, archly. a

'Well, why not?' returned her sister, sharplyý__ 'You
like him, don't you ?' a «

'Well----:-yes, perhaps I do; I don't dislike him.'
'That's rather faint praise. Why, Ralph thinks there's R,

not another such man in the world. Do you not think t
him, very good-looking ?' n^1

Yes, he is handsome. No one could deny that.' tr
'And you must allo-w he'is good. 1 often think that

no one seems to think more of people's, welfare and haîp-
piness than he does.' is

'To thi-nk ? Yes, perhaps so. Is he not even a little in
clined, to pose as a pIý1lanthropist?'

'To pose? Celestine, how excessively ill-natured, l' e
Was I ill-natured or rude? I beg your pardon-I

forgot I was speaking of Ralph's cousin. But I am afraid i
I only expressed what I thought-gave back the impres-
sion his words and manner have given me. Do you
know, he a little rerainds me of Humpty Dumpty 2. '

'Hun-pty Dumpty l' said Mrs. Beckett, with a gasp.
'Is that very irreverent? I don't mean personall

thougli perhaps his figure is a little provocative of th
comparison, but in regard to his moral position. Iffe.doe E
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ot seem to me to be reaUy at such a ga-reat altitude, to
as ook down from a mountain height where the air is clear

nd pure; but to be ust enough over head to make him
id elieve in his own eminence-in fact, perched on the top
le f the wall.

What extraordinary things you do say, Celestine
rs. Beckett's face had lengthened, and her voice had

d aken on a plaintive minor tone. 'I wouldn't bave
alph hear you for the world.'

DU Celestine had already learned that her sister was in the
abit of shouldering, when it suited her, her own views,
inions, or scruples-when she felt such things-on

s Ralph.' She therefore smiled, as she replied: 'I don't
ik tend him to hear me and it is quite possible I may be

ntirely wrong. Look, Silvia, who is that across the
treet there Quick .

lat Mrs. Beckett jumped up with alacrity, and ran to the
ip- indow. That manV she exclaimed in accents of great

isapppintment. 'Oh, thats only Philip Crevolin!'
in And who may he be V

ý'Why, haven'«c* you heard any of us speak of Ralph's
eutenant Hes a little of everything and a 'eat deal

-I aIL He's reponsible for everything and everybody,-
-aid r those that keep thebooks, and those that do the work
%es well; he manages aJl the business that Ralph dont
7ou nd to and possibly some that he does, and, besides

at, he enters into aU Henry's vagaries about the people,
ough I don't believe they always pull quite together.

111 ph is very strict, and Henry's inclined to be lax, and
th eres a great deal of trouble and discontent among the
oe en sometimes and then no one seems to be able to get

with them so well as Philip!
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He is a distinguished-looking:flgure,'said Celestine.
ý'Yes, he's dist*igm*shed enough, poor fellow l'
' What do you mean V inquired Miss King.
« You'll inow when you see him. He's been away o

business, or you'd have met him, before; for Ralph hink
there's no one like him., and he's here a great deaL Th

children are very fond of him, too. He is a nice fello
in his way. Its not my way, but that's not his fault.
did not know he had come back.'

Miss King could have told her sister that the sam
figure had passed the same spot at the same hour thE

morning before; but, probably for good rea-sons of heà
owne she held her peace. She followed with her eye2ý
the retreating figure of him, of whom they had beein,
spçaking, until a curve of the road hid him from. view,
and then, as if 'lier interest in the window were over,

turned from, it, and put on her hat.
'Where are you going to walk V asked Mrs. Beckett.
I thought there must be some flowers in the woods

this time, and I was going to, look for them. Why V
' I meant to ask if Elise and the children might go with'

you, but the woods are too far; if you are going througl,
the quarries and across the track, that is.'

c'I was told. that was the best place to look, but 1 cari
go somewhere else, if you wish,' said Celestine, with t
readiness that seemed to say it was no new thing for he--',
to give up her own will.

Oh, no ; I only wanted , to know. But I don't altc
gether like your going into the quarries alone. The me--
are, as a rule., civil enough, but still---2

Miss Kings rare smile broke o'ver her face. If tha't
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you are afraid of, Sylvia, I think you may make your
ind easy. Why, I have never met with any rudeness or

ncivility in my life, and it is surely not here among your
0 eople tbat 1 shall find dread or danger for the first time!

iýk he left the room as she spoke and Mrs. Beckett looked
lCh r ber with a puzzled expression, which suddenly

.0 eared- away, and gave place to a mischievous smile.

lm
th

hei CHAPTER II.

Ye2
HUMPrY DUMPTY SAT ON THE WALL.

W.Ow IT any seal had been required to Mrs. Beckett's resolve
that ber sister should become the wife of ber bus-
band's cousin it had been found in the slight oppo-

etion she bad detected' or thought she had detected, in
by -,elest*e's words and manner. She was perfectly sincere

ber expressed opinion that the all-important consider-
it ion in a woman's fate was a good establishment, and to

o ber justice was anxious to do ber best for ber sister in
at regard. But, sad to say, there was now Mengled

ca îth ber generosity a sliarht feeling of pique which hadC
il en excited by the words "you have lived here'five---

he ars. Though they seemed innocent enough, she could""
ne that there had been a decided emphasis on the

ere;' and was there not a touch of irony in the expres-
le on « money is a - nice thing' from a girl who had j ust

oided if not refused a more advantageous offer than
t d ever fallen in her girlhood to, pretty Sylvia King?
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even an implication that though money was nice there î
might be something nl*cer-somethinom of whieh she-Syl-
via-had failed The, little lady felt a little anger min-
gling with ber anxiety for the accomplishment of ber littl

plans. That place of - abode which was good enough foi
her was « ood enough for Celestine, surely-that way o

life and that companionship which had seemed fair an
good to Sylvia, she-Celestine-had surely no right t

set herself above.
No doubt Mrs. Beckett did not carrv out this train o

thought consciously, and most likel would have quit
repudiated the motives and ideas had. t1iey been set bc-
fore her as ber own. And as she was no less an adept at
self-deception than the rest of 'lier sex and kind, she per

haps imagined that in thus working for her sisters gjea
and permanent advanta e, against lier present pervensse
will and inclination, -vil in

she was returning good for
very Christian way.

That Mrs. Beckett should have formed the design c
bringing about a match between her sister and ber cousi

in-law (if there be such a relation), was less remarkab
than that she should have found a consenting party i
one of those in whose supposed welfare ýshe was interes

ing herself. Heny Beckett had been for some years w,
object of attention to the not very numerou
marriageable ladies of Fairport, and having failed to fin.

a correspondiDg attraction in any of those whose rega
he might, without any great amount of self-conceit, ha;-_

believed attainable and being-singular to say-a mF
who took but little pleasure in the temporary w niair.

And wearin oi feminine bearts was beginning to find th
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attention a little 'Wearisome. Miss King possessed- the
charm of novelty, whieh is sometimes worth a good deal
in the account, besides those more intrinsie, which Mr.
Beckett was quite capable of appreciating; and when he

.Percelved, as he very soon came to do, the project enter-

,tained by his cousin's wife he was more than willing to
fall in witli her views. If he had not fallen in love as
irito a rapid current, he was at all events wading in de-
liberately and determinedly as into a safe and shallow

stream. That Miss King did not appear to be aware of,
or if awaxe of it was p,-ýrfect1y indifférent to, her sister's
plan, was, of course, the one touch needed to gi*-ve piquancy,

to-the pursuit,- I was going to say, but that would tOQ'l
ardent a word. It did, however invest Celestine with an
attraction with which willingness to receive and meet his
-addresses never would bave endowed her; ànd tended to
confirm and strengthen a resolution which had in the be-

ginning been formed perhaps with some hesitation.
He felt a momentary surprise when on arriving, pre-

pared for his ride with Mrs. Beckett, that lady informed
ýhim that in consequence, of a slight headache she had

changed her mind; but Surprise vanished when she said È
carelessly, a few moments later, that her sister wa4 gone

to look for flowers in the woods across the tracklanqAhat
she really did not like her going so often into the quar-

,ries alone but Celestine was always so venturesomel'
-A few words of very mild regret at the loss of the com-

ýpany of the one sister was quickly followed by an offer to
'go-as the ride was abandoned-to the protection of the

.other; an offer so eagerly accepted that Mr. Beckett could
,scarcely help smâing as he put on his hat and set forth in
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quest of the lady supposed to be so much in need of - bis
Care.

N either perhaps did Miss King féel much astonishment,
when on her homeward way she encountered her would-
be adorer. To her sister she had disclaimed bei*-n'g' de ver,
but one less entitled than she to, plead guilty to the charge
would have been competent to penetrate Sylvia's motives

and detect the transparent finesse in which. she M'dulged.
Celestine was not in the least a vain woman, but neither
was she veýy obtuse; and it is as neèessary that a woman

should be obtuse, in order not tc perceive when a man
really prefers and seeks her, as it is requisite that she
be vain in'order to, attribute- to -him, a passion he doe'.s
not feel; which last is *the mistake most often made of
the two.

She had at this time no actual or personal dislike to
Mr. Beckétt; that is to say she had as yet seen no one
whom, she liked better; but she was very far from, fee

for him. any extraordinary regard, or from, believing that
sueb she should ever come to feel. She knew that if
arraigned by her sister as to any possible objection to him,

she could assign noné. Though not in either face or form,
a model, bis appearance was far beyond criticism ; h is
interco urse with wider cireles than that of Fairport - had
been frequent enough and long ènouàh to give him. a cul-
ture whieh Fairport alone never could have bestowed;
bis temper was considered amiable and equable; he could
surround the woman on whom, bis choice fell with all

things materially desirable ; and bis life. and character
were above reproach. FI And yet Celestine felt, that were

the arralgnment---made, she would be compelled to say,
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ere he other than he îs he were, unhandsome and
being-no other than as he is, -I do not liloe him..

t) The woods, where the sap was stirrinc, and the buds
ere swelling, where the early blossoms peeped here and

,r here from the brown carpet of sere leaves, and,.. the first
irds uttered now and then a note of welcome to the

.eS,
pring, were very swiQet and peaceful, and Celestine felt

hat she wourd have mýuch preferreU to enjoy them with-
er ut Mr-. -Becketts 'soft society,' but pôliteness required
imn hat she should seem pleased to see hirn; so she put forth
in er hand and spoke Ô. civil word of greeting as he ap-

he proached her throuogýh the flickerinor licrhts and, shadows
lac-

under the leafiess boughs.
of I thought you were to ride.with m sister to-day,"y

he said when the first salutations were over.
tO Your sistèr's hýýadache- disappointed me,' he replied;

ne nd he added gallantl and I cannot regret it now.'
119 Miss King did not betray her. knowledge of the sudden-
at ess of the headache, nor her disbelief in its reality. Her
if eft hand was ffiled with fiowers delicate spring-beauty

.M3 and the bright'yellow » blossoms of theale celandines,----,,
ake-weed, and to these she drew attention.

lis 'You love flowers?' he asked.
ad yes I am very îor-,d of such as these. But-perhaps îî.

is ver bad taste in me--I am no fiori't, I know nothincr
their cultivâtion, and thoSe. rare specimens whieh Usu-

ly delight people, give me comparatively little pleasured.
all 'Surely you cannot preferNature in the rouerh' said

ýer Beckett. JI-1
Me 1The emphasis on the pronoun was not to be mistaken,

d Celestine gave the speaker rather a scornful, glance., e,"
13
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'I did not suppose you could think that Nature, real
Naturehad any rough,' she said.

He looked a little confused. 'Perhaps I expresse-
myself ill. I did not mean to imply my oWn opinion q-ý

to Nature's handiwork otherwise but only MýI

assurance that you -would be a àýiciPle of culture in an.,
form.'

,' Why should you feel so assured?'
Ah, there I am not sure, I can answer you. I can onl

say-I thought so-I hoped So.'
Perhaps she considered it safer not to pursue her inquil

ries.further, and askwhy he should have so hoped. A
all events she did not answer at once, and after a pause o,
a moment or two he spoke again.

'But I will confess to a liking, on my own part, foi-
taking raw material and a*scerta**ng what can be madE.

of it by cultivation!
'And I for my part,' said Miss King, ' confess to a belieý.

that in--the course of cultivation the raw material is vev
oftenspoiled.'

'Now you must- speak' for the sake of contradiction
exclaimed Mr. Becket, wi-th a vexed look; -and Celestir'.

thought she liked him better when he appeared incli %-0
to, reprove her than w«Ilen he was too, anxious to Pleas,
c Carry out your principle to its limits and what becom
of aR improvement, either of mind, body or condition-
nay, indeed, that of the soul itself ?'

Oh, you take me too seriously !' said Celestine, laùgL
ing. 'You go too deep. I never thoiight of eérý-î-Ug ou

principles to, their limits ; and because ïZressed a pi,
ference for a bunch, of wild flowe ked by my o117
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bands in the woods on a spriDg morninýog to a boii(luet
purchased for me out of season at the florists, you would
make out that I set a bar to all improvement ý For shame,

Mr. Beckett, to so interpret me I Ilave some éompassion
on a superficial mind like mine, whieh can only en-tertain
one idea at a time.'

Mr. Beckett did not echo ïIer mirth. 'You mî-ýunder-
stand me,' he said, in a dis leased tone. You are not
superficial ; and if I am serious it is not witIlout cause. It

is that I see so much to «be done, and find so few inclinedCI anytIill2c-even of those w',,.io- ed.[0 ne paus
'Do you mean the work of the -world. 2.'

Not exactly. There are otlier fhings besides work,'to
my mind. work is done, after a fashion; only
I wish it were sorneti.nes done in a better wav.'

< And yet I am told you have found a very cood,,way
to do some of it' ventured Celestine.

-You mean what my cousin an -bave en-
d mvse"ýf

deavoured to accomplisïl for our workmien anci. the town V
said Mr. Beckett complacently, -and look; nor d
P g in 'Yes I trust we have e3ected something but it
difficult-' he paused aggain.

'Iluman nature has the reputat-lon of beincr rat'her a îl,
ýqifficu1t material to, work with.at all, tirines,' said Celes-

-,,.ne. *< I suppose it iîs no more eas.,..lv dealiti witlh here than
,Isewhere.-

<I do not like to say it is less easy -tio deal w1th, here
,han elsewhere' said Mr. Beckett 'but there are times

-ben I am almost compelled to fear it.'
They had reached the edgre of the woods and come out

_1 the track, within- sight of the quarries and wi thin



sound of the blasts and the picks. It was a wild scene-a
scene whieh even the calm brightness of the-April morn-.

(Y could not much redeem or soften. The gaunt frames
of the derricks siood out gray and ghastly lac inst tl
blue of the sky; the tramroads, with here and- there a'
hea-vy-laden train of trucks thereon, -wound in everv di-
rection dark and rusty; the thick, black smo-e of engine.s'
rose noisome into the sweet, pure air; while the sunshine7
splintered on, yet failed to gild or vivify the riven rocîç,'
which, in masses more or less stupendous, lay torn from,

its native- hold. The place looked as if Nature had put,
forth her utmost power of resistance to the forces whicE

man had brought against her, and as if, though compelled'
at last to yield, she had submitted with the -worst possible,

grace. Nor, to say truth, was the human element engacred'
in her disintegration to all outward appearance mueb
more amenable to softenin influences than that surround-i9
ing stone with which pick and powder were the only'

arguments available.
-Mr. Beckett stopped a moment and looked over the,

quarry with its busy hive of workers. < It is a -wide field,"-..
he said 'and a hard one to do rightly by. It is so hard,
to make people understand what is for their good.'

Most people think they understand that without mak-
ino,' said Celestine rather pointedly.

But if you thougght them mistaken you would n
therefore cease to strive for what you believed the Li

benefit?
I don't know,' she answered doubtfull 'You ca 'tny

do people much good against their wilL,
She Imew she vexed him but she could not help the

words. He 1ooked annoyed, but resumed.

" LO'VED 1 NOT 110NOUR MOILE 1 "28
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c.A-ncl here,' he said, 'there are so many conflicting
interests to be reconciled, so many différing temperaments0to be considered, so m, any varlous dispositions to be taken
into account. And it is sodifEcult to, deal -witýh them in
the mass.'

<Impossible, I should think, said Celestine, 'as no two
atoms of the human mass are alike.

'But how can one have a separate individuality for
every individual case with which. one has to, deal

'Do you as- me? Only I suppose tbrough that sym-
pathy with each wbicli would unconscious1y bestow it.,

Ab> I see vou understand it. Could you feel that, do
Vou think ? Could vou show it 2 Ohý how much vou

might help, if you could-and would 1
What a confusion of the potential mood,' said Celes-

tine with a lauerh a little forced. 1 don't know what I
could do. I have never done anything yet.' VI

Mr. Beckett. < I believe
'You must begin, said you

are formed by Nature
He stopped suddelinly. Something had evidently hap-

pered in the quarry. Many of the men had thrown clown
their picks and left their drills, and were gathered in

groups speaking excitedly and with gesticulation. Pres-
ently afigure, which. Celestine recognized in an- instant,

came from. the larorest of -IL-,hese groups and hastily ap-
proached her companion; then catching sight of herself
he aused as suddenly and made a motion of his band
towards Mr. Beckett.

Will you excuse meV the latter said. -Will you
wait here for me one moment, while I see what, bas
occurred and what Crevolin wants 2



She signed assent and stood still watching the two men
while they sustained a short conversation beyond her

hearin Mr. Crevolin's ficure and bearing were in
repose, if that could be called repose, which was, even in

stillness, instinct with life and vigour, quite as remarkable
as she had thought them when she had observed Iiim

from her sister's window that morning and the precedin9
day. He was tall, and every movement showed a union

of strength and grace rarely found together in such C
rperfection, the poise of his head was proud and di nified,

and his gesture wa.s very decided and yet refined. He
Ai. was at too great a distance to, allow his features to be

discernible, but Celestine fancied that the'proffle outlined
against the gray-greený stone was firmly and delicately
eut and she could see that the hand with which he
emphasized his words, was as supple as it was strong.

Why should a man so gifted as he appeared, so trusted
as she knew him, to be have biQ-en called " poor fellow' by
such a woman as her sister, one whoi might, she thought,

rhave been supposed likely to rate at their full value such
visible advantaces as he possessed.

The colloquy was not of Ion duration, and when it9
was over à1r. Crevolin went quickly away without nearer
approach, Mr. Beckett returning to, her side. She looked
at him inqu-*r*-n,(,Yly-

There has been an accident" he said, speaking quietly,
though she could see that he was agitatea, 'One of the

men has been badly hurt in a blast.'
Oh how did that happen?'

'Through his own fau-It or carelessness, I am afraid,
from what I hear, The iny hope it is not fatal, but Crevol

LOVED I NOT IEIONOUR MORE!30
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ays the hurts are very serious, and he has a wife and.en
amily-young children, I believe.'ier

< Poor things 1 Wha can be done for them Howin
an I help them What do they want V

Ae 'I have given Crevolin directions thaî they shall have
1 they require.'

im
'But dont you want to go to the poor man at once.ng

There is really no occasion -that you shouldon
ome back with me.' She looked at. him as she spoke,ých

nd saw that he was very pale.

le 'It is not necessary. I seldom visit the people. The
an has been taken home, and Crevolin has seen himbe

nd sent for the surgeon. Nothino- will be neglected..ed
revolin is always thoughtful and useful, poor fellow.'.Jiy

lie Again, Miss King wondered why the epithet WaS ap-
lied, and again something restrained her from. asking tbe:ig.

eason. Other food for thought was afforded b the fact
at Mr. Beckett was contented to employ a deputy, no mat-by

er how efficient, wh ere shewould haveJmagined thathold-
ng his viewshe would have thought personal attention in-ýéh

spelisable. These two subjects so engrossed her mind
hàt it was in complete silence she resumed her walk.it

'You've heerd about Holmes, sir?' asked a rough-er
ooking man, coming forward when they had nearly.ed
assed through the quarrieý-on their way to the town.
'Mr. Crevolin told me. Are the injuries as severe as1lYý

e seemed to think1e
< Well, I was one as helped carry him, home, sir, and I

hould say he's hurt nigli about as bad as could be., He
ayn't die, some on 'ern says.; but if he lives he,'ll never1U
t a foot under Ihim again!Uni
< How did it happen
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No one just knows, except he didnI calculate the blas
-maybe he warn't altogether fit to be there, you know

his fault sir-for he hain't spoke since they lifted hi C
The rock lay acrost him, and one of bis legs is smashec'
to pleces besides.'

Could I do anything for his poor wife Shall I gýI C
to her?' said Miss King, addressing the man.

Nothing just now, 1 guess, obleeged to ye, mem,
the same, he answered, civilly enough, but with appar- fi
ent surprise. He had been loo«ki-ng at her ear-nestly, and
as if in some doubt, which appeared now suddenly to, fE

clear away. 'Mabbe arter a while-but it's no sight foi," h.
the like ô you-an cl she's got -wom en folk round ber; ané
Mr. Crevolin-he'Il -see that it's all richt! tiÏr

He glanced at Mr. Beckett, but as the latter did no,,,
speak again, he made a respectful reverence to Miss King,_
and went back to bis work. Celestine bad noticed bot M
what had and -what bad not said. She had remarked- en

-word of friendly s in
that Mr. Beckett had uttered no ympa
thy, and that to bis sympathy and compassion no appeal,-,.
haël been made. should IvIr. Crevolin be alwavs.re.
ferred to as the anchor of trust and not he who professec"' ha-

deep an interest in those whose welfare dep 'nded ol.
-whose lives, he -had. in a measure, a u_

him, and of ssumec
the especial care ? 'Was it possible that naturai tempera. w'I
ment placed a,, bar to the execution of good intention'ý
Could it be that while knowing it needful, be yet lacked yo'c

that sympathy requisite to give bénefits their true value 'Clas
and. charm ? That, possessing all the wîll to do good, le at 1
yet failed of the po-wer to make others feel and believe -MY
it ? Did the doubt she, was conscious of in her own mi.. d Wil,
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regarding 'him exist also in the minds of others, colour-
inc their feelings and abating their trust? Worse still
did it exist in his owný? And, above all, -why did he also
speak of Mr. Crevolin at one moment as 'poor fellow,'and
in the next refer to him as the one person to be relied
on, and competent to fulfil all needs ?

The man who had addressed them. rejoined his com-
panions at their work, and looked af ter the retreating
fiomres as they disappeared.

'Think they'.1 make it out, Tom?' inquired one of his
fellows a slim bright young man, with a broad ggTin on
his face.

Thaf s hard to tell. My Jess that's nu-rse- irl up to
tbe boss' says 'the little 'un wants it a match but the gal
herself don't seem no ways keen.'

1 regret to state that by the term 'little 'un,' the quarry
man alluded to Mrs. Beckett for by that irreverent, if

learing, appellation the pretty, tiny woman known
in the vernacular of the quarries.

'Wo-uld it be good for us, Tom, think
I know what 'ud be a heap better. Hope she dont

bave nothing to say to him. She aint his style.'
She's a pretty cool style, Tom, seems to me. The little

un s allers a smilin"' but this one's got a face like a
winter day-still and cloudy like.'

Tbink so ? said Tom, contemptuously.. Well, mîbte
you know best. Shouldn't wonder if you was a first-

class judge human natur'. But I wanted a good look
at ber myse4, and I've got it. I've got some notions of

my own, too. If that gal's face is a winter day, it'-s
winte Swith a promise of the- spring in it-not the fall

,.sunshine that gives you yolîr first taste of the frost.y
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All unconscious of the-impression she had made, and »
of the freedom, with which her affairs had been dis- je

Miss King had wended her -way homewards, and,",cussed,
dismissed her escort on reaching her sister's gate. < I am
sure you must have much to attend to; do not let me

detain you,' she had said, igmoring the delay which
seemed to await an invitation to enter with her. And

if there is any -way in which, I can be of use to that poor
family, be sure to let me know.'

Mr. Beckett had thanked her: but had only given a >r
qualified assent. 'I will see-1 will take care they have
all they want; but it would not be a fit place for you to

go
That evening as Auntie Cil,' ws, her small nieces were

fond of calling her, was assisting as usual in the enter-
tainment of the little ones their mother was annoyed
nd p ovoked to hear significant prominence gived

old-time- history of how Humpty Dumpty sat on the Wall.

CHAPTER 111.
r?

CROSS AND CROWN.I.iJ

N the next evening Miss King stood again in the
window wheré we first saw her, but as chaný ged

as the scene she looke& on were post of her
feelings and ideas. Where she had then watched the
glitter of the morniner, she now saw only'the last shafts
of a stormy sunset ; and her placîd features wore a per
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Plexed expression, while over her tranquil mind had
poured a current of unaccustomed, experioences and

motions, which had left it shaken and disturbed as a
lake ïS disturbed b autumn winds.

She had that day solved the slight mystery that had
attached itself in her fancy to Mr. Crevolin, and if the

solâtion had not been without some element of romance,
it had also not been without some'pain. Going early in
.-the forenoon, unexpectedly into the drawing-roora, she

'had found him, in conference -with her sister, and before
she had time to retreat she was summoned by Syï'v'ia and

foreed to return.
'This is my sister, whom you have not yet met, I tbink,

Mr. Crevolin. Celestine, this is our aide-cle-camp, fore-
Most now in all good works of peace, as I believe he once
was in all brave deeds of war. You two should have
sympathies. in,, common, and be friends!

Mr. Crevolin flinched visibly, and, as he bowed in re-
turn for Celestines silent salutation, turned a little away.
Then as if moved by some sudden thouàht or impulse, he

stepped quickly forward into the full light of the window
-and. she saw.

She saw; and, simultaneously with one involuntary
and momeiitary shock of repulsion, a wave of compassion
,and sympathy rose in lier heart, whose power drove the
blood back through her veins, and left her deadly pale.

For Mr. Crevolin was one of t hoýe who, from the cradle
-to the tomb, are marked and stand apa-Ét-one of tho'e
'wbo, for no fault as for no known cause bear a brand
ýýwhiéh shotild surely, in its terrible distinetness, have been

only for the sons of Cain. Over his right cheek
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and temple spread and darkened % crimson stain, Devel
while bis life lasted to be effaced or removed. Beyonc

disguise or denial, past hope of being attributable tý
wound or scar, it proclaimed itself a birth-mark indis-
putable and undisputed. Those who, at différent time,ýý
had seemed to think themselves entitled to offer wel'j,-

meant, if useless, consolation had professed to find in its
e form if form it could be said to bave resemblance to

certain emblems, either cheering or sacred, such FIS
anchor, key, or cross; but all these comparisons were, of

course, fanciful, though perhaps the last came neareý
truth, as it certainly was the most appropriate.

As Celestine looked at him, -with the surprise and tb
in-finite pity she would bave given worlds to conceal

shining in her eyes, the stain appeared to fade, and die;
ý)nly by compârison,* however for it was the flush that
rose and deepened over the other cbeek and t1;ý broaé
brow that for the moment blotted out the indelible blusI fwhieh Nature in a cruel mood had seen fit to stamp or
one who had never known cause for shame.

'It might have been thought that in the course of eiglit
and twenty years Philip Crevolin wôuld have grown care-
less of observation. Was bis present confusion only tiie
évidence of still living sensitiveness under t e scrutinv f
of a new witness or did he ev-f,ýn in that first moment.

recognise that he was in the presence of the one wo 7.
,kl for whose sake he would have wished to be as other men

e He had borne the intrusive cüriosity of many eyes; he t

had at his country's call faced death on the field and
from neither haël he ever blenched as he did when he met

the glance of Celestine King, and saw her, 'orapassionate
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feelings look from the windows of her soul. And it was
m7ith a deep sense of self-contempt for so blenching- and
a determination to be no more a coward for her than he
had ever been- before friend or foe, that he faced the light
and allowed her to know the worst that could be known.

But his embarrassment had passed almost before it hâd
been well perceived, while hers remaîned. As he spoke
a few more words to, Mrs. Beckett-they consisted of an
errand relative to, the in ured man Holmes-in a voice
which Miss King was not surprised to find- one of soft
and full cadence and intonation, she had time to observe

him further, and to think that perhaps Nature had marred
her handiwork on purpose, ledt it might otherwise have -

been too fine. The lines and features of his face were
singularly perfect, and the pale olive skin, save for the

brand, so clear as to show the tracery of the veins. The
sharp ylet delicate curves of his mouth were unhidden by
the short moustache he wore, and no beard concealed the
firm, strong Unes of cheek and chin. But the eyes were
the most remarkable féature in a remarkabfe face. Full
and heavy-lidded, as those of a woman, they had in their
blueness all a woman's softness until they became those-
of a man of strong will and passion in the sudden, steely
flash that all at once revealed w-hat they would be in
danger, in anger, or in scorn; a glance so penetrating that
when in the course of her scrutiny Celestine met it once,
she turned away lier own, and yet felt an l*rr*esistible at,

traction to look and meet it once aga'
Ile did not speak to her, but bowed lo w-,-a"nd had taken

leave with a simple dignity that see med only a natural
part of his free grace of fo-m and manner-lefore she had

tQ
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recovered herself sufficiently to address to him a word
her ow-n account.

She felt'as if she should never-recover the self-respe&-ýý,
she had lost -with her self-possession; and -with that de-"',"

sire to lay the blame of ber own shortcomings on some
one else from which even the purest natures are
wholly free, she turned on her sister as the door closed.

Sylvia, why did you not warn me You had no rigIt àc
to expose me to such a shock.'

I did mean to, but something always put it off. I V s
well. as it is.. I think vou zot over the shock very well,

I did not. He must have seen that I pitied him.'
Well> why not 1 He must be used to that, I shouU
think. And you'll get U'sed to him like the res t of- us; oi

if you don't you can shut -vour eyes while you talk IU
him-though its almost a pity to do that, because hi"ý,

1,Zfeatures and fiorure are so fine.
Sylvia, how heartlessly you talk

'Because I see sornething to admire instead of dwelling.,
only on the misfortune and defect. You have the queer-ýý.',.ï
est way of readinom things backwards, my dear It is'

well society sets bo ands for us-I should hate to risk the
chance of your actions being as différent from other peo-

ples' as your thoughts and words.
Without replying to her sisters speech, which may or",

may not have, borne a deeper meaning than was actually
expressed in the words, Celestine made a remark onsome

indifferent subject; and then, escaping, endeavoured to
find in a long and lonely walk'dl*versi*on for thought that

Sayhad been considerably disturbed, and was not, to
truth, particularly self-gratulatory. It was not perliaps

lie
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-d 0 an especially well-ehosen remedy; for as she had been-
...... ......careful to keep secret the direction in which she meant to

3pec-,-'' go, and was not on this occasion either met or overtaken
t by anyone, fancy had full freedom to roam whithersoever

she Pleased; and it would not be surprising if, with fancy's
net usual contrariety, she chose to exercise herself in those

-verr fliorhts whieh Celestine. had intended to avoid.
Later in the day she had been strolling with the nurse

and babies -on the borders of the little river., wbere the

f-ý,j silken catkins of the willows, and the yellow ýchickens'
feet' of the drooping birches were treasures coveted of in-
fantine eyes, when some threatening clouds making their

:)UU appearance in the west, she sent her party home by the
nearest route,while she pursued ber own way over a foot
bridge that led by a somewhat longer road through a part

hï, of the town with which she was not as familiar as the'
rest and which she took this opportunity to explore.
The street of cômmon wooden houses that sloped up fr=

ling.. the bridge level -wore a very decidedly unattractive aspect,
and she, was passing through it with firm and rather

hasty steps, wben her attention was excited by the noise
the of childrens voices in hot dispute, that came from -a sort
)eo- of lane or alley on her left hand. 'You did 1 1 didn'tl'

say you did hit him I say you lie 1 were soine of
or the fragmentary amenities of speech that struck her ears.

She followed the sound and soon came on a group of six
,nie or seven boys and girls of dîffen*n* g ages, but - all qyite,
to young, standing round the prostrate, figure of the smallest
hat. 'of their number, who lay on the ground. 'He was a fair-

3ay -haired, half-dressed little fellow, about three ears old.y
e lay quite still and silent, and there was blood on his
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ý'What is I.-Le matter here? what have you done?*
asked Miss King in a voice of authority.

Apparentl.1 much frightened at the result of theïr
quarrel, thp,ý'chiIdren cowered together and did not speak,

'Tell meýz'ý6îice, -who is this child, and who 'Plurt hini.
Eîther t'ne definite question or perhaps the -IGlesire o.

accusing soinebody' elicited a reply. 'He's HoImes' boy
and Jack Barbe-v- knocIýed him down, 'said -étwo or three
voices.

'It's a lie.. I didn't do it l' denied the boy designated;
but Celestine thought sne saw ýiis falsehood in' his face'c Are you not ashamed of yoursel.-e you big boy ? ' was
all she said, but he felt as iî her look withered hiir.,
Ele had never encountered just sucli a glance fro'm j 1-
such eyes before.

Celestine stooped- over the child; she saw lu-hat the
blood proceectecï only from, a eut of t1fé li produced by

his own teeý';u-h. but the lips were very -white, and he was
evidently more than halî stunned by tne violence of the
fall, and îjhe contact of the 'Little wi.-ýuh -'Ü-he ground.

'Where does he live sne asked.. Arà none o..ý you
going to L'elp him uP and take him home.','
Several fingers indicated a house sine had already passed

on her way from bridge, but- no one stirred. Impatienlb
at their stupidity, Celestine IiIted the child and carrie,
him off, the smalil cro-wd following open-mouthed, to see
the end of the performance, and in some trepidation as to

wlào would be most likely to get the blame.
Miss King knocked at the door, but as it stood ajar an â«9

the boy's weight was more than slie ]lad calculated on,,
she pushed it open and went in. Even she not been
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told where she was going, she'Would have-r'ecognized the
place, for the bed on which Hokmes 'Lay, nad, for creater

convenience, been moved from the s-maller room within, to
k. the outer chamber, and beside the injured man sa4ý - M r.

Crevolin. As her eyes fell on .,hey took in also at a
Df moment's clance, and with a quickness and certainty t1iat

never afterwards fâiIed her meinôry, the who'Je scene -be-
sides. She saw the sick ma-n s- pailor, and thýe spasm of

pain that crossed his face as he moved when 31er en trance
sta tled 'him; sbe saw the nervois,-vigorous form beside-1 0ministerinom to, s wants as or before 'Lhey w

is expressed ; she saw ile wife and mother, im who.-ni t.he
ý ýraces of great bea "Y Yet.-LI uv- 1iný:e-ed amonc mal,.iýfest e-ý,ri-14- le cradle wiiey-e an ï-nifantý0(j dences oî neorlect endinc over lu À.

1aý-; she saw two, or three o1der Iliildre,--% en-gaged in
e var,ous occupations or amusements; she be mix-

UU'"Le of squalor with the signs of o:l-her and 0"t1ý'er tas5-ýýs;
s sne remarked tiiat on tine little ttauble bore the

cines and other appliances oî. iii,.ness, lay a ïDook fromW ýC' Mr. aloud;CrevolÏM 'rad ev;À.Clen(Iv bei:àn read.V n
and beside it in a cominon gliass, a,,-.Id' exlialinc a -rare
beauty and fraorrance eve ong

n i n tv In- au :Ume
aýùmos-jhere was felt-pe.-Ilnaps ai, the more f r o nn.

being uilcongen;a" were ti.,ree olfour rare and valuabIe
hou house roses.

As she ent-ered the room -wil-h 'her bur'en, -" Crevo-
J"q spranc uD to meet her, with an eager 1jook. There

'Was 110 embarrassment now in face or manner, no turn of
the heacï or sensitive droop of t'lie wonderf ui eyes, as he

accosted her, quite forgetful of self, and it was to, him,
rather than to the mother who rushed forward, excited

Ï



and vociferant, that she acIdressed her few words, of ex
planation as to how she came theré, and how she hw,
found the child. 1

'He is not much hurt, Mrs. Holmes,' he said, when the'
child's head having been bathed, and his mouth moistened

with brandy-bra'ndy which Celestine noticed came fron
a flask in Mr. Crevolia's own pocket--he moved and

opened his eyes; 'but you have reason to * be thankful it
is no worse. Perhaps you do not know this lady- to whom

we are all so much obliged-she is Mrs. Beckett's èister,
Miss King.' j

He went, throuprh the introduction with a certain state.
liness that, considering the place and circumstance,
would have possessed a strong element of the ludierou

for Celestine had she not instinctively felt that it was,
or that he thought it the right thing to do. Mrs,
Holmes, who had known perfectly well who her visito

-was, but who had seemed inclined to be a little on the de.
fensive, and whose fne had worn a slightly hard expres.
sion, softened immediately.

'I'm sure I'm more than thankful to Miss King, and
hope . she won't think none the worse of me, that in my
fright I couldn't say so at once. The young ones lis SO

forever in mischief I never know the ute some on'ein
won't be 'fetched home dead, and after yesterday

she broke off with a sob, and tried to swallow her tears
'Don't fret more Ahan you can help about it, Y said

Celestine, gently. We must hope for the best. Do you
suffer very much ?' ste added, turning to the man, ber

face lighted by the sympathy that this time she was not
fraid to s how.
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Well, ma am, 1 can't say -as 1 don't, and speak the
ruth> he ans-wered with a feeble attempt at a s -mile.

But I can't b'lieve even thats better than to think of the
t me when I shall have to lie here without sufférinz'

She mistook bis meaning. Oh don't say that she
e claimed, eagerly, yet softly. 'Mr. Crevolin bas assured
u that you are not fatally hurt.

Holmes appeared equally satisfied with herself as to
t e authority of - the opinion; but though he tried to
sniile again, he shook bis head. I know that, ma'arn.

soMetiMesý through the long niorht that's passed, I've
partly wished 1 wias. If 'taint fatal one-way,'tis another.
AI] the best part of me will be dc.-,.ad, they say, -if I
do get better; and why should the rest, that can be no

ggrood to anyone, but only a load, be left
Celestine's rare smile broke. and beamed like rnornincr115

on the uplands. 'Is that all ? Then I would not worry
over it till the time comes. I never borro-w trouble. If
I want a loan, I always ask'for something nice.'

These words for some, unknown reason seemed to bring
her at once more en rapport -with ber bearers. Beyond
a few questions relative to actual needs to be supplied no

0 more -was said as to Holmes' state, but the conversation
1 becarne general; and while bis wffe spoke of the children,
2 of the di fficulty of keeping ' Je' My -who, in ber lap was

fast regaining colour and cheerfulness, and earnestly re-
garding the < strange -lady -out of the manifold dangers
of the street, whiJe shé had the bouse and baby to attend

to, and bis elder sisters were at work or at school, while
she made many and various inqui*r»es into Miss King's

affairs, domestic and social ber likes and dislikes ber
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home and her comparative love for that place, and Fair
port with a freedom which though very free, somehov
just escaped being offensive, and while Celestine repli*e,,,
with less averseness than she would have thought-'poss-

à; - ble beforehand, the latter had time to -look about her
and to come to some conclusions from what she saw.

e room was one of those which it is perhaps a pi
thaÈ the who are fond of expressing their admirati R

for picturesque « interiors' have not sometimes the oppo*-
tunity of studying at closer acquaintance, and in detail.
The house, originally comfortably built, bore unmistak-
able signs of the habitaùion of a family careless as to
cleanliness or- order every article of f Ürniture, though

once good, was more or less broken and defacedJe some ap-
plied to, uses for which they had never been intended, and

some which should have been there were missing alto-
gether; the floorhad had time to forget when it had last
been cleanedJeand in the windows the vacant places o
two or three panes of glass were supplied with substancess

e -ntirely foreiomn to the purpose. And yet though the
place had that uncared-for look,à whieh to the initiated

eye tells. of -wilful poverfy-ý-the povérty that is a sure
fruit of a union of unstead husband and thriftless wife

ý-there were some touches that redeemed it &om Ütter
squalor, and hinted at some inconsistencies of tastes ÎD

its inhabitants. There were flashes of bright colour iIi
the bed-clothing, and in the flowers of a* splendid Japan
lily in full bloom, which looked most incongruous with
its surroundings though the walls were smoky there
hung on them several highly-tinted prints, ihich, if inot
f4ultless in execution, were very imaginati«ve in concep-
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tion aDýd treatment and though the children were poorly
dressed, and their abundant hair bore a strong resem-
blance to a hay-stack in a storm, they were, with the ex-
ception of Jemmy's-temporary paleness, fat and rosy, as if

they were stinted neither in quantity nor quality of food.
Celesti -ne carried, away with her two distinct and very

new impressions. _ -The first was this : Mr. Crevolin had
retreated to the window, and stood looking out, as if in
her converse with Mrs. Holmes he had no desire, to, , take a
part, and during a pause she lifted the book which. he
ýaà_tetfau-dow n upon the table; it was a volume of

Wffl Carletons poems, and was open at Gone with a
Handsomer Man.' Curious to, know whether the some-
what siDgular selection been the choice of reader or

listener, she turned to the title-page, and found the ini-
tials 'P. C., inscribed in a bold hand thereon. Her action
and perhaps her slight surprise, had not passed ûnnoticed,
for as she glanced ai Mr. Crevolin she saw, though the

Iright, observant eyes'were quickly aver7ted, something
like a smile on his lips as she laid the book down.

The otber incident was of a different nature. While
speaking to Jemmy, when he had become capable of

speaking, she had remarked, that his eyes were fixed
on a long spray of the willow blossoms, part of the
woodlahd spoil of herself and her little nieces, which, in

sPite of the adventure with- himself, still depended from
er belt. She took it out'at once, and offéred it to him.
'I don't want. it said the child. 'Dey's Wy weeds!
'For shame, Jemmy,' said the mother, in a chiding and

et coaxing tone. ý'.Take what the lady gives you.'
But the child repeated, with a child's uncompromismg

ankness, I doWt care for it. Its a weed!
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"le ileproof. The child could nS-
understand that the mind of a master-poet had been ab

to find in all creàted nature, no thing to which to lik -u
the robe of the enchantress w1o enchanted thé enchanter,

so lovely as that same weed, the 'satin shining palm oii
sallows in the 'indy gleanis of spring but Celestine

thoucrht she saw the meaning of the castly roses.
She might have rem'ained longer, ùnmindful of the

tinie but for a sudden dash of rain against the panes,
The clouds had kept their promise.

'Will you wait until the shower is over?' asked Mr.
Crevolin. 'I think it will be but a shower.'

I think I had bette not. I wou"ld rather risk the rain
than my sister's anxi*ëty if I do not appear.'

She did not obserýe, the little Qurl of Mrs. Holmes'Ep,
which, however, vanished, as she orracious1y expressed a
desire to-be better acquainted with Miss King; and hav-
ing said a kind farewell to the wounded man she went
out, but the first few momentsproved to, her that she had
under-rated the rain. One of those sudden and heavv

squalls so common in the spring was sweeping -up fr'om
the west, and that the sun was already gleaming ^ behiud
it was no guarantee that those would not suffer on whom
fell the weight of its present anger.

She had gone but a few steps when she heard feet
behiiid her, and glancing round, she saw Mr. Crevolin

coining quickly up. He held an o'ercoat, on his ariuwhich, without mission-waiting 

to ask 
per 

he 
threw,' 

as

heavy splash of raiii descended around her shouldei-s
and fastened by the sleeves around her neck.

your pardon for my roughness,' he'said; & but
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this will save you from some of the consequences of your
imprudence. It's -not much of a -robe of state, but it
will keep off the worst of the wet.'

But you-'she starnrnered.
I !' he answered: carelessly. Do not stay to argue,

but walk. as fast as you car.Lý'
The did walk fast, and Celestine was àlad that the

Storm had so far cleared the streets that there were but
few witnesses of her strange attire, to be robed in whieh

she had passively submitted, while wondering at her own
submission. Their speed was too great to admit of con-

versation, and before they reacbed the end of their.walk
the weight of the squall was over, and onl a few large
and scattered drops of the rain remained of its spent force
Mr. Crevolin removed, the coat as the reached the gate,y
and declined, Miss Kings invitation to come in and get
dry, of which, owing'to his generosity to her, he stood
very much and very evidently in need.

'Do you always y to atone when you harm ? he
asked. 'If you had waited, as I wished ou to do iy

should not have got wet at alV
He spoke lightly, but she coloured to the roots of her

hair. 'Is that generous? Surely you know I meant to,
act for the best!

He looked at her with a sudden softening of the eyes.'
'Yes-I know-I had no right to say that. Of couxse,
you act for'the best; only its not always when we
mean the mostkood, that we do the least harm. Forgive

me; I forgot you could not understand. No; I wodt.
come in this time, thank you. Go in and change your
shoes. Good-byle! He went away quickly, and whüe

J
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she -wondered a little at his somewbat abrupt departuri
she remember-ed that though on the previous day she haý
given no invitation to Mr. Beckett, she had felt sure thÈ
with him, to receive and to accept would have been th'Y,

same.
Alsowhen she came to reflect on the matter, as she stood

looking out into the stormy sunset, she could not decide »why she should be glad to escape question as to what
had detainied her, and as to why the rain had done her
no more harra.

CHAPTER IV.

SUIB ROSA.

ARTOUS siiýjects of speculation amused Celestine's
imagination for the, next two diays, du-ring whiel
a continuance of the Wiý4 weather detained her

witbin doors. If among these Mr-. Crevolin occupied tbe
first place, it is perhaps little to be wondered at, andfor it
there was more than one cause. There was about him

Som . thing sufficiently remarkable to have excited her
attention in a-ny case; but -when, on her expressing somt

interest and making some inquiries, she found- a suddela
and marked disinelination on Mrs. ' Beckett's part to say
anythino, further on the suýject, the représsion -of course
set her mind to work to discover the cause and réasou,
and riveted the thou.crhts it waÈ intended to disengage,
Remorse- also played its part in the drama of ber thougEt,
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She could not-forgive herself the display of her feeling
wben she had first - seen him. ; and that hà appeared to

bave forgottian it did not lessen her self-reproach, or abate
her d esire to atone.

Her mind also dwelt at some len on the incidents ôf
her visit to Mr. Holmes. Like too many other people,
Célestine's only knowledce hitherto of those of a class
in life differinom from. her own had been derived from
servants, deferéntial or otherwise, as the case might be,
but in any event a ciass apart in life and interests; and
her sudden introduction to the ménage in Bridge street
had been an experience as înterEýsting as it was new.
She would have thought beforeband that she would be
out of place and awkward, but she had not felt so.

Different in tone as she and Mrs. Holmes undoubtedl. y
Eire there was yet aý barmonizing note in the chord.
On this subject, however, warned by past experience,

she said nothing. She possessed her soul tu patience for
two days and when the third morningý came, bright
and breez7y, she took counsel with herself only, and went,
this time of set purpose and intention, down.to làolmes'
bouse.
ý1r. Crevolin was not there, but his absence was com-

Pensated by the information she gained concerning him.
True, she did not learn much as to his parentage or
anteeedents; that he had been a soldier all knew-that
he had been a soldier in command might be guessed
from bis prompt decision,'his instant submission where

submission was needful, and his -exaction of obedience
where obedience was just; he had come from. soln'e _un-

known place some three years ago and was believed bý
...................
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some people to be of French extraAion, 'but of this no
one was sure, and for this no one cared while he was-
what he was; the one man to whom aU others looked
for advice, assistance, and instruction, the one man who

could always be depended on for sympathy and con-
solation the one man who could do all things at onde
and think of all things at. the same time. Had all

this' commendation and reverence been openly spoken-in
obvious words of praise, Miss King might per"a s have

doubted some of its sincerity; but, comiDg, as it did in
a mass of indirect testimony, and by inference, it left no
roo in fordoubt as to, what was thought of him by those
who seemed to know him best. And as s1à e listened, and

felt-her esteem bespoken, and her beart w««irmed with
admiration of the character unfolded before ber,Celestine
found herself instituting comparisons which she hated'
herself for making, even while she made them.

She flattered herself that this day she also ained9
g-pound in the good opinion of the family. She à ssisted
to shift the posture of the wounded man with a touch
which he was pleased to, say was 'th-e, easiest he'd felt
yet 'cept Mr. Crevolin's;' she fortunately remembered
the ingredients of a salve-which she could recommend to
Mrs. IE[olmes for a burint finger; and little Jemmys good
graces were completely won b the presentation of sweet-y
meats with which Celestine had provided herself on the

way,-and which were, for a- reason'she probably under-
stood, if she might not hav'e quite willing to, explâm,
the most expensive to, be obtained in Fairport.71v

She said nothing at home of her visit bu' t was so well
leased with it.that she repeated it the next day,-on
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which occasion she made the acquaintance of one or two
neighbours who dropped in, professedly to see the sick

an,though Miss Kinor could not help suspecting that
she herself was elùaily the object of their curio.sity. To
this she made nd objection; on the contrary, she perhaps
exerted herself more to please than she had sometimes
done in more shinin * circles and was vain enough to, think9
that she made a favourable impression.
In order not to be troublesome and trying to believe

that she wondered why she herself took so much trouble,
she did not go again for three da s. She had hitherto,
had no self-con'fessed i-cotive for her visits but that need-
ful and friendly attention which, she had thought it rigtt
to show; but when this time on leaving the h-ouse she
met Mr. Crevolin approaching it, she knew it was not
alone fronï neighbourly charity that they had been made.

If there were a moment's hesitation on his part as to
whether he should bow and pass on, it was quickly over-

come. Her smile and grIreeting were so unmistakably
those of invitation that he turned and walked beside her.

She had imagined that he might perhaps offer a word
of explanation as to his abrupt departure when she had

last seen him now more than a week ago ; but ihen
none such came she decided that it- was more fitting none î.such should'bave been spoken.

am very grateful to you for coming here as you have
done,' said Mr. ýCrevo1in.after a few ordinary civilities

hâd been exchanged between them. 'You are doing !J
good. Though perhaps some might regret thatyour first

experiences am-ong the, employés should be of those who
howeýver they interest me-, are cer'tainly not among the

pattern families of the place.'
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Aie they some of the raw material with which Mr,
Beckett fmds it so bard to, deal V she asked, uiiguardedly,

Did he complain of difficulty?' said Mr. Crevoliin,
quickly. 'But I beor your pardon-I had iqo right to, ask

that. Raw material ? There is no such thing as human
raw maiterial out of the cradle and scarcely there. The
Holmes family, and Most like them, are in an advanced

state of manufacture,'
And do you think so differently from him as to, be-

lieve them incapable of improvernent ?'-
1 did not say that. But it is a not uncommon mis-

take'-and Celestine wondered whether it was a mistake
he believed Mr. Beckett to, have made-'to suppose that
because a process bas not been productive of approved or
desirable results it bas therefore been' less thorough than
a more favourable one or can therefore, be more easily
countei-acted or undone!

Can we then never repair what has been wrongly
begun ? That would be veiy bard.'
'lt is bard. Nevertheless it is in some sense, true that

as George Eliot says, Il consequences are unpitying." But
that is not quite al] 1 mean. I do not want you to mis-
understand me again.'

In the last word -was the recollection and the atone-
ment she had wished for and it pleàsed her.

Ask ourself,' he continued. That lace at our throaty
and a coarse towel came originally, from the same flax
fibre; the &rence between them is sol 1e y in the treat-
ment each bas received since it left the parent stem. But
could ajiy effort now change the textuýre of either, or make
one subserve the purpose of the other ?
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She thought she understciod, the parable. I am afraid
the lace has no purpose. It is very useless.'

Forbid it, you should say or think so 1 he answered
witha quickness that.1showed how instantly he had fol

lowed her thoughts, and a look which. it a little codused
her to rneet.

But you thinW she said, laughing at his comparison,
that when human beings have become towels it is no

use to try to make lace of them
'Not the least use. You might as well try to trans-

form an -- éarthen flower-pot into a china vase. Habits,
manners, 'tastes and opinions are the outward form of the

humau flaxand clay.'
'But humanity has more than outward form,' she ven-

tured. What ought your flower-pot to contain ?
You are righý to rebuke me. No-I have not lived

so long, and my lifè has not been-what it has been-no;t
to know that flowers of rarest beauty and perfume are

often grown in coarsest vessels, as the finest porcel, Mi
may be degraded to base uses. No; I donot question

improvement;, wbat else are all our efforts for ? ýAThy
else are wiP,ý so made that we can never' cease to strive ?

What I do deprecate is that expectation of radical change
which some people entertain and work for-.-an expecta-
tion which can but lead to disappointment. My own
opinion «s-you eau take it for as much or as little as it is

worth-that when once humanity has passed through
those phases of experience that hardeu it as the furnacé
fire hardens the flower-pot you must accept it as it is-
do you remember the charming portrait of My Kate

The weak and the gentie,, the ribald and rude.
She took aa she found them and did them all good-"
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did not iniade; there it is-do the very best you can for
and with it, but expeç'fi no more.'

Yoûr doctrines are very different from those which my
brother-in-law holds, ' said Celestine.

'Are you sure you ever heard him give expression to
any V And Celestine, on reflection, çould not remember
tl:iat she had. 'Mr. Beckett is very generous and very
just; but I think he only concerins himself -with material
needs. He pays good wagres for good work; he provides

abundant supplies for a faïr price, but he does not trou-ble
himself about abstract questions. He endeavours tuo

make his commands reasonable, and he expects obedience
-a duty on ý both sides. He hears that the childr e*n Oro
school, and he sees on Sunday that they and their parents
go to church; if a man is drunk he reads him a leàuie
the next time he sees him, and if any one is sick he sencils
the doctor. Beyond that he does not go.'

Ce'lesti 1 ne could nothelp sÈniling.
" 1 suppose you think that a considerable distance Il

admit that it is much further than a great many ever
wish or try to go. But there is something more, and itu

is thig - which Mr. Henry Beckett is endeavouring to do.
It is he who would like, socially and morally, to mou1d
the place on his pattern.

'And you do not think he is succeeding ?
'I do not likè to say so. I have no right to criticise
his ideas and -'M'ode of -action. If I think that a"ârmer

discipline occasionally and a stronger personalsympathv
at all times would be more successful in some of the cir-
cumstances we have to consider that is only my op**
and I may be wrong. He is kind enough often to make
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ine his deputy, and. to pro-vide me the means of criving

assistance which would otherwise-be beyond my power.

And he make's no objection to my doinor things at my

own time and in my own way.'

I should think not-I' was Celestine's reflection; and

she also felt more than a suspicion that if Mr. Henry

Beckett were of-en confidinom it was because he doubted

his own Power of performance at first hand. But she

gave her thought no v 0--ice.
With reorarël to the Holmes family,' resumed Mr. Cre-

volin, after a moment's pause, 'I fear they will be ý'im-

proved " now in some resppets, -though bv rather harsh

anct sudden meaM. To tell the truth they have always

'been reorarded-perhaps rather unjustly-as mauvaw«

sujets. Thereisnorealharmin herbut I have been

told tfiat when she had beauty she was very vain, and I

know that now she has lost it she is very careless; and

he has never been a sober man. He will be one no-w

perforce, unless some one pours drink down his -tinroat,
for, unless I am greatly mistaken, the poor fellow wiE

never move alone again.'
'Then what will become of tliem,ý'.. exclaimed Celes-

tine.
'Don't be alarmed about them. If I am not optimist

enough to think that whatever is must be absolutely" for
the best I Iiave sufficient faith to believe tliere is no
night so long or so dark as not to end in morning. If he
no lonpr, earns, he can. no lonomer waste his earnl*n-s -,and
she will of neces be'roused tQb fqI wife
and mother. You -will not lose your interest, and others
Win nôf--é-ièct or forget!
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If by others he meant himself, Celestine, felt very sure
he. would not forget, and still less neglect. He turned

now to retrace his steps, but hesitated a moment as he
said good-bye.

'There is one thing I should like to say if I dared.' he
saidwith a smile.

'I have been told that you are not deficient in cour-
age.

17,

'It is this. You thouomht-I know ou thought--thaty
1 should have been reading the Bible instead of Will
Carleton to Holmes the other da y

Celestine could not help the tell-tale colour that crept
up into her cheek, but she stood her ground. I did not
think you should do anything but just what y o*u di d'
she disclaimed.

'Your face betrays you,' he said, while a smile of in-
expressible sweetness carved his haDdsome mouth. 'Never

Aýj try to play the hypocrite, for you will not succeed. But
tý 

7

;e that you may not think that I fail either to teach Scrip-
ture or to practice its teachings-according to my ability
-any more than yourself, I will ask you a qUeStiOD.
Why did you take little Jemmy those French sweetmeats

the other day? Would not simpler ones have pleased
the child as well ?

Celestine looked astonished for a moment; then, as his
meaning broke upon her, she blushed again, a rosy red.

Perbaps,' she said, < the child, if not-' Then she
.4- e', gathered up her couragre, and said, bravely: No, you

know they -Would not. And-I took them for the same
reason -that yo-u took the roses!

His eyes fiashed as his thought answered hers. Ah.

qP
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1 see yo a understand 1 in the same words Mr.. Beckett
had used, but this time they were followed by no ques-
tion. 'I see you remember David's'lesson to Araunah
and you know it is not only to the Lord that we must
not offer that whieh costs us nothing. If ou.r gifts be in
charity, we may please ourselves-they may be little or

much, and of whatsoever we choose ; but if we aspire to
be th-eir friends and sympathizers, we must cive of the

best we have to the poor.'
He bowed and left her, and she watched, the active.,

gTacef ul figure out of sight. Then she turned and walked
onward with a face of deep thought and a heavy sigh.

If any one had been there to ask her, I wonder if' she
could have confessed to knowing why she siglied

J

CHAPTER V.

IN THE TOILS.

HROTJGH the lengthening spring days that follow-
ed, as April sobbed herself away in fitful gusts
and tbars, and May-,came in with cool and fickle

smiles, Celestine saw but little of Mr. Cre volin. Though
she was no less assiduous than before in all kind and
needful attentions to the Holmes family, and though
she fait ully continued her visits to them-visits during
which she was not likely to be allowed to forget him or
to learn to think the less of him from what she heard-.

She never happened to meet him there acain-hèÇad al-
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ways either just departed, or was expected, but did ilot
arrive w/hile she remained. She was disappointed, and
as yet was not afraid to confess to herself that sh-e was
so; the acquaintance had promised ber a new interest

and intercourse with a mind which. she had at once felt
was more in consonance with ber own than any she LadP'.

yet met with in Fairport, and she felt agomrieved at beiner
-denied its further developnient. Sne remeinbered that

ber sister had foretold that sbe would see much of Mr.
Crevolin, as he was often at her bouse; but though she

heard of bis being everywhere else he did not come.
She could have but little idea that it was of firm. pur-

pose he avoided ber, and still less could she have imagined
the eau,,-e. She could not know that he, like herself had
recocrnized the sympathetic mind, but, unlike herself, had

recognized far more. She could not guess that ber pure,
tranquil face and deep eyes, ber tender blush, and ber soft
words bad roused his sleeping heart to life, and wakened

in him. all at once those feelings which all the rosy beauty
be had seen had so farnever touched ; feelings which, as

time went on, and he haël never yet experienced themhe
had begun to hope that Nature had denied him, as he

believed she had forbidden him their exercise and 'ratifi-
cation; feelings so exquisîtely sweet and precious that,
be hugged them to bis soul as a new life bestowed on him,
and at the same time bitter as, death in the face if' the

knowledope that they must be forever and inexorably
stifled and trampled down. She could not know thatî

while ever look every movement, every t1iread of hery
ebestnut hair was a delight to himý he forced himself to
shunmem as an evil or a curseknowing that in avoid
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ance was his-onlv refulgp,_.from worse that if he saw
her in the distance. ajone, a dark shadow crossed his eyes.,

that when she was not alone, his sensitive mouth contract-
ed painfully'",-an''d a' frown drew together his straight, brows;
she could not kn ow that he remembered, and lived on in

remembranceevery word she had spoken, every look she
had given him; and thatthere lay upon his heart some of

t the willow blossoms she had worn. But-that wheu ber
image became sweetest to him, and his own thoughts most
passionate and tender, he would lift his hand and touch
the stain upon his face.

His absence appeared -to excite no remark in others, and
someth*o- restrained Célestine from asking ber sister why

her prophecy was so far from being fulfilled. Indeed
between herself and Sylvia there was now -more -than one
point of disagreement. Mrs. Beckett had become aware
of the visits to Bridge- street, and haël expressed extreme

disapproyal, and as Celestine did not on that account dis-
continue them ' she considered ber authority set at naught
and herself aggr*eved.- Besides this, Sylvia generally
spoke no-w of M-r. Crevolin less with. appreciation of his

character than with pity for his hopeless personal. mis-
fortune and defect-a "pity which, as Celestine was con-
scious of feeling it berself, was aU the more repugnant to
-ber when expressed by others.

On one occasion, and by special invitation, he bad
dined with , them ; but several other -persons had been

preseht, and Mr. Crevolin, in his grave business aspect,
was so changed a man from him whom, she had known at

Ilolraes' bed-side, and she-Celestine herself-had been so,
markedly the object of Mr. Beekett's attentions, that the

evening had afforded her very little pleasure.
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Mr. Beck-etts intentions were indeed by this time P'er-
fectly apparent to everyone else as well as to her, aud
she felt herself in a dilemma from which extrication might

not be easy. She would nôt admit that his chance of t
favour with her was less than it had been a month ago- r
she stoutly affirmed to herself that he had never had a
chance at all; but she, felt quite sure that he only waited r
some slight sign Gf encouragement that he would recelve

a favourable reply to prefer his petition, and as, knowing G
what her answer must be, ýhe dared not give that encour.

agement he did not ask the question, and she was debar.
red the satisfaction of knowingý that she had said-ý-and

that he knew she had said-no.
In the meantime, as nothing at aU had been said, mat-

ters progressed outwardly much more in accordance -witt
Mr. Beckett's wisbes tiian with her own. She was unable,
without showing a consciousness she did not like tobetray,
to decline or avoid many things which, of her own
she would have left undône, and the doing of which, she

was aware, gave a colour to lier motives an-d intentions
which she was very unwilling they should wear. Amonc, t

other instances she had yielded, ýwhen hard pressed,
to Sylvia's persistent solicitations about the ridinom Miss
King had never been fond of the exercisè and was no

horsewoman but the steeds were warranted steady, and
of the efficiency of Mr. Beckett's escort there could be no

doubt. Mrs. Beckett was incapable of perceiving that E

what is granted unwillingly might as well be denied, and E

was satisfied that dangers were avoided, and that her
pet project must receive, further alvancement every time
she succeeded forcing her sister and cousin into the



utoroken and uninterrupted companionship entailed by
a two hours' ride.

Celestine soon became convinced that ber name and in-
terests were joined to those of Mr. Beckett in people's
minds in a manner highly displeasing to, ber; eyes follow-

ed her, and children's fingers pointed during hier walks and
rides, and once or twice words not meant for her ears
had drifted to her bearing. But she felt that the èon-

clusions drawn were perfectly natural, and that no matter
hôw she rebelled against them, and however much with-
out foundation she kn'w them to, be, while no statement
was made, she could not contradict. 1

She also saw reason to suppose that she was no longer
looked on with quite tbe same favour by her friends in
Bridge street, a favour in which she bad more than

hoped she had taken a firm stand. ' Though well awai:e
that Jack Barber bad been the delinquent with regard to,
little Jemmy Holmes, she had loyally abstained from any
word of accusation, and her generous discretion had won

her the devotion of himself and his associates, and at first,
the approbation of some older headà who were equally

well acquainted with the facts of the case. Jacks father,
indeed, who was no other than the* rough man who had
addréssed her in the quarry on the morning of the acci-
dent, and who was one of the most disturbing elements
of the turbulent atmosphere of Bridge street, had at first

expressed quite unqualified approval of ber; which add-
ed to ber own helpful hand and heart-felt words had
caused'her to be received with a readiness and an ab-
sence of suspicion never yet accorded ' to any one connect-
ed with 'the boss.' Now, bowever, a change appeared to

61IN THE TOILS.
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creep over the scene. Symptoms ô f the discontent -whých
Sylvia had proclaimed, which Mr. Beckett bad inferrýed,
and which Mr. Crevolin had not denied, manifested the'm-
selves visibly, if not strongly. Frankness and freêdý,om
disappeared, and a taint of cool politene's, like a mist,
tangible if transparent, spread itself over an intercourse
heretofore hearty and freefrom cloud.

AU this tirae she saw nothing of Mr. Crevolin, except
a short chance meeting now and then; and a few words
at the church door before or after service was all the
speech exchanged bet-ween them. . That she could know
that this was the reason of much that perplexed hër;

that'she could know that Bridge street looked witÈ ex-
treme disfavour on the notion of a union between her and

Mr. Beckett, and that having for a few fleeting days hug-
ged the hope of au alliance more in accordance with
their own desires and their own supposed advantage,

they regarded her now as having gone over to the enemy
and were wrathfül. in consequence, W_ as of course impos-
sible. But it is not always needful to know the cause in

order to feel the effect, and Celestine was sensible of
some very unpleasant effects from some unknown cause.

She was disappointed, worried, and annoyed; and while
too just to lay a1together to-Mr. Beeketes charge thit for

which he might not be entirely to blame, she yet felt as
if he were entangling her in a web she- could not break;.
or rather as if she breathed an atmosphere of fine dust
which, while it seemed to smother her, she was powerless
to blow or bruýh a'way.

Perbaps it is a little singular that to Mr. Crevolin she
never thought of attributing any blame at all, - 1
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Aýout this t'une-in tbe procession of the months May
was now far on ber way into the past-Celestine gave
her first offence to Mr. Beckett. IEW bad been dininom
with them, and they were lingering over the desseit; the

Soft twiliIorht fell through the long open, lace-shaded win-
dows over the rich appointinents of the room and the

glowing èolours of the fruit and wine upon the table;
and one last ray of the departed sun had caught, and stiU

hovered over as -if loth tô leave, Celestine's shiniDor hair,
lighting -up the glory of ber eyes, and -imparting to, ber

smooth, cheek a tint rarely, save when she blushed, its
own. -'Ber lover had never seen ber look so* nearly beau-
tiful. He had become a lover at last; his somewbat
sluggish pulse had learned to quicken at the touch of ber
soft hand bis some-what stubborn -will, bad been roused
by opposition to a strong desire to reduce to capitulation
the fortress whose cool purity offered so persistent, if so
passive, a resistance. That bis flame should have required
so much fàuning will not, perhaps, redound much to the
credit of bis passion; but the fan had been applied, and
the flame now burned, after a fashion,:fiercely.

The conversation whieh in bis hands never strayed far
from the affairs of Fairport and bis own interest in and
efforts therefor, had not been altogether of a cheerful
nature. Some complications had arisen of which. Celes-
tine now heard for the first time.

'This is a disagreeable business about Barber's son,
said Ralph Beckett, helpinor himself to strawberries.

Yes, I was talking to Crevolin about it to-day. ]E[e
seems to think he can't be taken on again.

'Certainly not. There's a limit. You must let Philip
have bis own way"
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"We I don't like to rouse the animosity of that fam-
ily. But Crevolin says it is not -wise to temporize an
further, or to yield to persuasion again.'

He's quite right. If he said otherwise I am not at aU
sure I should not have my own sav in the matter, though
in those things under Philip's rule I seldoin interfere.
The lad is a drunken, insolent scoundrel, who sets an ex-
ample of idleness and insubordination. He must be made
an example of in another way.' N

'What bas Jack been doing?' asked Celestine.
'Jack bas notbing to do with. it,' said her brother-in-

This older boy-a sharp lad of sixteen or seven-
teen-was a truck driver and bas been twic' discharged

for ýcare1essness and disobedience, and twice forgiven and
taken on again on promises of amendment never fulfilled.

Hen-yhad-interceded for himandIsuppose be counts
on the same support again; but ît can't b e done any
more. He must go.'

Will he lose his work Wonýt he be -worse idle
'He needn't be idle-he can take the pick if- he wants

work. The more responsible places and the better pay
must be allotted to -hose who deserve and can ret

-boy bas been-intoxicated two or -1- ree times-
uhem. This uh

lately in the quarry-it's impossible to run the risk of
's 'h dam' e miorh tido.'

uë a e as 9
Celestine was silent but Mr. Beckett thought he saw

some dissent in her face and spoke again.
'I know you see the'se people occasionally, Celes

and are to some extent interested in them; but in this
instance I must request that you do not sympathise too
Much, or interfere at all'
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Certainly not, if you so desire,' she replied.
And you need the less regret y" our compliance when 1

assure you that the Barbers are a bad let altogether.'
am sorry,' said S via, 'that I ever took Jessie into

the house but she's so useful, and the children are so,
fond of her that 1 don't likeý- to, dismiss her without more
cause than Fve had yet.'

'That looks as if one of the lot at aU events, was not
very bad,' said Celestine.

The -whole of Bridge street are a bad lot,' said -Henry
Bec'kett, gloomily, and -with an energy the oeèa'sion scarce-

ly seemed to demand.
'I cannot at all allow that, said Celestine, glad of a

chance to disaorree.
At this flat contradiction on bis own ground Mr. Beek-

ett looked first amazed, and then amused. Her
of spirit, while they chafed him, often caused him to, ad-
mire her the more.

Henry's abôut right, however,' remarked ber brother-
in-law. 'There's that man Holmes-I firmly believe he

was drunk when he was hurt, and though un der the cir-
cumstances one can but pity him, -what excuse can be

made for a man who is drinking -while.blasting is going
On?'

On the mention of the Holmes family Mrs. Beckett was
not sorry for the opportunity to speak her mind and give
some hints concerning them.

m sure, I hope -he'll get better,' she said; 'but i
suppose if he does he'll onlv becin to drink aorain.'

'This may be the saving of him,' said Celestine. He
has had a severe lesson and -will have time to, break off.'
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What are th e prospects for the man, Henry You
know the people personally better than I do?' asked his

cousin.
Well, do not know much of these people, but Dr.

Bernard says that, though he'Il most likely never walk
alone aoain he may after a time get about very well on

crutches.'
'Then he'Il never be able to do any more -work

suggested Mrs. Beekett.ý' Shall you bave to keep all that
family in idleness, do you suppose, Ralph ?'

1 don't think you need worry about that, Sylvia,' said
her husband.- laughing. 'Possibly we may f1ndý some-
t 'hing be can do.'

Why, what can a man do on crutches? But its no
-whatever you do you willg

matter et no thanks.'
'I don't expect thanks,' said Henry Beckett.
1 think we ought to expect thanks, as we ought to,

give them, when they are deserved. It is a poor conipli-
ment to à ose we benefit to suppose them incapable of
gratitude. No doubt Holmes would feel more grateful
and independent if he thought he earned wages than he
would if liviii on gifts:

Who made yqu so wise all at once in. such matters
demanded her sister with a sudden suspicious look.
Miss Kin bas evidently had an able teacher,' said9

Mr. Henry Beckett, -with an emphasis which Celestine
well remembered afterwards.

Independent l' resumed Sylvia. I Should think they
were independent it would be 'ell, if they were a little

less so sometimes. And as for gratitude, I don't believe
that that Mrs. Holmes is ever one bit grateful -when I go

to, see her,'
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This was probably true, Mrs.. Beckett generally paid
her visits in a dress of silk and lace, and expressed her
opinion plainly, by looks if not by words, of the appear-
ance of the chair offered her to sit'-,on, and of all things
else besides; and her conversation usually con «isted of *a
mixture of advice and admonition, most of whieh was so
inappropriate and so unpalatable that nothing less s-weet
than the power of the money she sometimes left behind
her on the table wo-tild have sufficed to drive it down.

I have always found her civil,' -was all Celestine said.
She 'was occasionally obliged to exerê*se the talent of
silence ïn Sylvia's behalf.

'I cant think how you can go there so much, said- her,
sister auain. 'The plàce is horribly dirty. It smells sG
that I always feel as if I wan'ted the camphor bottle.

I warned Miss King at first that. it was not a fit place
ior her to go,' said Henry Beckett.

I regret that fate compelledi me to slight' your warn-
ing,' said Celestine, but she,41d not look grieved. Cir-

cumstances e-ffected the introduction quite independently
of my own -will. But I am sorry to say I have gro-wn
very fond of Jemmy since I picked him up out of the
dirt.'

You have a nice tas Èe, I must say,' sneered Sylvia.
To run after* a little ragged-robin like, that. If you

must have acquaintances among the workmen, why don't
you choose them from those that are decent and well

behaved
'My ftiends are -qu'ite decent, and 1 ne-ver see any iu_

behaviour' said Celestm*'e lauchinc though she felt a
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little :indiznant. I knowthey're not patterns, 'but you
an"t expec - t a whole town to be machine-made.'

Henry Beckett looked confounded for a moment, and
then deeply hurt. He did not speak, but his cousin

asked, in a tone of marked displeasure, < Is that your own
expression, Celestine, or did you hear it from some one
else ?,

h> was not clever enough to invent it,' she replied,
lauchino- again.

Well whoever said it spoke in extremely bad taste;
and you must allow me to say, Celestine, that I think it

would be better if you talked less of what yqu cannot be
expecled to understand!

She coloured deeply at the unexpected rebuke. Then
all at once it flashed through her like a sword that it was
from Mr. Crevolin she would be supposed to have heard
it; it would be thought they had together irreverently
talked over the management of others; it would be be-,
lieved they had made light of good intention and earnest

eflort; she was shocked and alarmed, and added, hurri-
edly, 'The expressilon, was not applied to this' lace, I as-
sure you. -I did not hear it here.'

Her disclaimer however, came too late; the impressiOný
hadbeen given, the explanation passed unheeded. She
saw the mischief she had. done, and sensible that she

could in no ýway repair it,- she could have bitten her
ending tongue f its worse than careless words.

Henry Beckett said nothing, but he was very cold and
distant for the remainder of the ev'ening. She saw that

-he was more than offended, and though in the course of a
day or two this passed off, and he repined his usual



manner, she was quite aware that, - far froin being forgot-
ten, the offence had only been shifted to shoulders still
less deserving of it than her own. Whether this readi-
ness to dispense at his own need, in thought and motive,
with that benevolence which he s'O-éonstantly inculcated,

tended to raise him further in her estimation, niay per-
haps be left to conjecture withoutany great doubt as to
the re-Ply.

CHAPTE R VI.

NED BAR]BERýS P.E-VELATIO-N.

T was on a soft, pur-ple afternoon of June that Miss
King strayed down to the little river to sée if -there
were yet any signs or promise of the white or golden

pond lilies that later on would star its waters. Enjoying
the soft stillness, she had seated herself in the shade of a
heavy clump of alder bushes that screened. her from view,
ýwhen slie became aware - of voices below her. Look-ing
over the bank, which at this point was rather higher than
elsewhere, and pern à ttèd a sort of little beach on the edge
of the stream she saw little Jack Barber and an ill-look-
Ing-lad in whom, though she had never seen him, she had

no difàculty in recognizing the bad brother she had heard
described ; they were bending over the water,.,ýa -d throw-
ing in sand and pebbles to watch the ripples break on the
SoInewhat stagnant surface, while they talked in tones by
no means lowered. rPhey wère, evidently unaware of her

presence, but not supposing it in any way- to concerli

UÀ,Là

NED BARBER 9 S REVELATION. 69
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them she did not make it known; and having no idea
that she could be interested in their conversation she-was
not even conscious that she listened, though her ears
c Jqht the apparently unimportant words theyai aid.

'Tell Y' 1 will 1 ' said the elder lad. I tell y' Fve
sworn to do 't. an' I will. 'Tain't nothin' to, do. -He's

easy scared hes got a liver like a white hen. Fll feel
better whenI know Fve giD him a good 'un.'

'But s'pose he don't come by himself, Ned sugorested
Jack, in a diffident tone.

'Well S'pose he don't what of it ? All the better, for
he"d be scared for two. If ýhe was Clip's girl you might
talk, but since she's gone back on Clip I don't care a
about her nor the rest dont nuth*

"Be you sure you can do it all right, Ned
'Course I kin it's -easy enough. And no one don't

know I kin do it, so they'll never think it's me. 'Look
you little fool, if you

here -ive me away EH break every
bone in your skin. I'd never let you in the fun at all if

you hadn't had the luck to seen me gettin' ready.'
Can I see it go off, Ned ?

'I reckon. Anyone'Il. see it that's there. Pick, says
hel I'll pay hitn for that, you bet 1 He'd orily a' ha-d to

speak up like he did afore, and they dars'n't. Yes, l'Il
pick when I want to, and -when I don't want to Fll let it

alone."
They Moved away, and Celestine was glad of their de-

parture. The appearance of the boy fully bore out the
-iaracter she had heard oiven him. Sullen, coarse-fea-

tured and degraded,,but yet-with a look of keen cuiiniiig3
he seemed one on whom clemency would be wasted, and
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offered advantages thrown away. His shuffling gait and
downeast eyes, com bined with his scowl and savage geg-
ture, appeared indicative of a double nature; one of brutal
strength and passion, the other of a caracity for treach-

erotis evil as yet undeveloped, and only waiting time, and
Opportunity.

When Celestine went to ride the next morning with
Mr. Beckett, the circumstance had escaped her memory;
she had indeed had. so little îdea of the meaning of-the
words she had heard that the-Y bad p'assed from ber mînd

as quickly as from ber ears. Had she, been offered her
choice this morning she would have stayed at home. She

dreaded to be alone with Mr. Beckett, fearinom that decla-
ration which' no conscientious woman wishes to receive
when she knows that her answer must be rejection, and
whose re ection in this instance would be the signal for

great annoyance, if not anger, from those she would will-
ingly, if slie could, have -pleased; and though it is per-

haps easier to escape the hearing of unwelcorne words on
horseback than elsewhere, she knew the time might come
when no escape would be allowed her. She- dared jiot,
however, refuse the invitation; for besides that she did
not -wish to subject hérself to Sylvia"s questions and

reproaches, she was awa-re that the supposed and intended
pleasure was effered as atonement for the late unex-

pressed offence, and she kne-w that she must accept it if
she desired peace,,

The consequences whieh the ride wàs to entail were
cértainly among the last she would bave supposed within
the range 'of, possibilities.

Whether Mr. Beckètt, after his usual fashion, was in
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ino haste or whether under the same adroit manaorement
as once served the sa;me purpose -with Miss Fountain's
ponv, Miss King's faithful steed had broken the thread
of the conversation whenever it threatened to become Loo
tender, will never now be known. Mr. Beckett -was
destined to learn his fate in another way.

Outward cireurnstances were acreeable. The day was
cool>the air was clover-scented the sky -was blue. The
pleasure of the, ride had been marred by no untoward
accident when Mr. Beckett proposed th.at instead of

returning as they had come they should pass through the
quarries on theïr way home.

Celestine demurred. 'How will the horses stand ill
You know my sister never trusts herself there, and I do

not ride near so, well as she.'
'There can be no danger. They are used to the en-

gines, and there is no blasting.going on to-day. To make
sure I will ask; but 1 know the road is quiet, and you

inay, think trust me to take care of you.'
He called to a man not far off who told him that there

would be no blast until the afternoon; and that more-
over it being dinner time and most of the men either gone

home or sitting down to eat, most of the tr icks and en-
gines were stationary on the tracks.

Thus assured they entered on the road, which was none
of the best, being. only a rough cart-track often crossed
by the tram-rails ar)d seldom used, as horses were of lit

.-Service in the quarry. Their own animals behaved tole-
rably well, an occasio nal start or snort when some escîâpe
of steam or sudden whistle occurred in too close proximity
being theïr only sign of disapprobation, until they were
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9 through, when Mr. Beckett all at oncefar on theïr way
called a halt and beckoned to Mr. Crevolin who at some
distance off was speaking to some of the men.

He came, not very quickly, approaching from Celestine's
... gave him a cool morning

side of the road. Mr. Beckett
greeting; Celestine, witÊ whom he had never yet shaken

hands, bowed and smiled, and he gravely lifted his hat to
her-in reply.

What was said among them she never remembereýd-
how it happe»ed she never knew. But suddenly a puff

of smoke rose in the air close to them; on the silence
broke first a loud report and then a dull and muffied roar,
a shower of dust and small stones feU upon and around
them, and in the confusion the horses were plunging

madly; she knew that the bridle of her own was caught
by Mr. Crevolin, and that the next moment she was
shaken from the saddle and in his arms.

It was all over in an instant; but that instant had done
and revealed what aU time hereafter could never conceal
or undo. The unlooked-for shock had broken the bonds
of self-repression, and opened the eyes which hitherto had
had no opportunity to see.

'Whether any man could under the circumstances have
kept rigid self-command, may be open to question, but

certainly -Philip Crevolin co *ld not. He had never yet
e-ven touébed the hand of the woman he loved-now., * a

moment of danger and of fierce. alarm, she lay against hi s
heart. Her. supple waist yielded to his clasp, he felt the

throb and swell of her bosom. against his own, as her head
fell on his s-houlder, her cheek touched his, and her breath

warmed and fanned it, and her chestnut hair loosened by
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the fall streamed over his'arm. Is it any wonder that
the ecstacy of the moment brought momentary forgetful-
ness of all save itself ? That for one brief instant he
strained her to him in an embrace that means but one
thing and tells its own tale ? That when she clunor to
him in her terror, and their eyes met, his blazed with the

fire that one torch alone can kindle ? That in the words
Oh my God 1 are you hurt V he said, ' My love 1 1 love
you!' as plainly as if for that purpose- only, the syllables

had been framed? Had he been able to keep hi love
quite under lock and key, would his love have been quite
worth the having ?

Celestine at all events found no fault with what she
saw heard and understood. Iler heart gave one quiû,

answering boi-ind; but- besides that a woman"s instinctive
power of concealment is greater, she had less to betray.

Her--self-knowledo -was as yet. buta flash, her----digniti
the habit of-.a.lifetime; and before one could count thirty,

she had released herself and stood alone and steady, com,
posed if pale, and with a quiet face, if with a beatinc

heart.
It had ail happened far more, quickly than it can be,

told, aad Celestine trusted that one at least of the party
had remained in ignorance of what the accident had re-

vealed. She glanced at Mr. Beckett,, but his face told her
nothing, and she could only hope that he had really been

as unobserved as he appeared.
To Mr. Crevolin had also returned the outward sem

blance of composure, and with it the full realization of the
danger just past-and -of some other things besides. He
looked very stern and grave now; every clrop of blood
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had receded from, his face, and on his pale cheek the cross
stood out distinct and dark; his lips were compressed, and
es he looked at Mr.. Beckett? s averted face and his effo,
to control the spirited, and still excited young mare he
rode, he frowned heavily. Quite as visibly as the love had
burned there a few seconds before, there now gleamed in

his eyes, contempt, for the man, who in concern for his
own safety had forgotten, even for 'an instant, the woman

confided to his charge-the woman for whom he was be-
lieved to care. It may be, -however,. that Mr. Beckett had

not been quite so forgetful as he had appeared; but, if he
bad planned to discover.by his own observation, whether

the suspicions that had lately for the first time crossed his
raind were well founded, it is* to be hoped that he was gra-

tified by the results of his investigation.
The alarm over, it became needful to look for the cause.

The excited workmen had gathered, and now made eager
and vigilant search in the place -where the explosion had
occurred, but nothing wàs discovered, save the, remains of
a fuse and of an ill-laid train which had never b een in-
tended for a proper blast, and no one -was to be seen far or

near. Search, and conjecture were alike at last exhausted-
Mr. Beckett's anger, Mr. Crevolin's more quiet inquiri*e-s,
and the authority of both were of no avail; of those by

whoin notbing was known, nothing côuld be learned, and
he inquisition- -was for the time a-ban «oned. Celes'tine

refused to remount, and Mr. Beckett giving the horses in
charge to one of the men, and coldly requestincr Mr. Cre-
volin's attendance to his cousin's house, with referen'ce to,
the past occurrence, the three set out to walk the not very
lengthy distance home.

75
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On the way, and before the had gone far, Mr. Beckett
left them a moment to give some explanations and orders

to those men who alarmed by the unexpected explosion,
were hurrying into the quarry from the town side. In

his absence, and to break a tête-à-tête in which she at
least felt very conscious, Celestine moved some few steps
off the path to pull some sprays of a creeper that cra-wled
over and draped a large overhanging piece of rock. As

she shook the vines somethinom concealed there stirred;
and as, she parted the leaves further little Jack Barber

spra-lor out inio the sunshine.
Hallo 1 e xclaimed Mr. Crevolin.

The child turned on Celestine a look of wild affright,
and uttered an oath terrible to hear from, his young lips.

By he cried out, 'it's Clip 1 Go back, missus, and
donýt let him come here! Keep Clip back, I say I' and
as he spoke, and before she could address him, he ran off

Mr. Crevolin came forward, but the boy was already-- out
of reach. He pulled down some more of the vines and
found that the child had not been alone. The elder
brother lay on the ground, in the shadow of the rock, ap
parently fast asleep.

'Get up,' said Mr. Crevolin; but the boy did not stir.
The command was repeated, emphasized by a push of the
foot still there was no movement., but the boy emitted
a heavy, stertorous breath.

'The lad's drunk acrain,' said Mr. Crevolin.
He looked at Celesti-ne as he spoke, and was astonished

to see that she was pale and trembling; her breath came
q uick, and she said in a hurried undertone, Oh heavens
it was done on purpose. I remember now i'
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Wbat do you remember ? What do you mean V he
asked, quickly.

But with the recollection, of the words-she had over-
heard on the preceding day came other recollections still.
She remembered the remark Mr. Beckett had made on the
animosity of the Barber family, animosity of-which she
had just seen and felt ample and terrible proo£ She felt
assured that the boy's drunken sleep was only a feint to.
cover his complicity in the explosion, and that whosoever
discovered or chastised him'would again be * the obj ect of
his wrath and vengeance. She was really glad that Mr.
Beckett bad escaped harm, but if any evil should menace

Philip Crevolin -. As she recognized the difference she
knew her own heart at làst, and resolved that by no sign

or word of hers should he incur risk or danger.
'Are you " Clip? " ' she inquire d, looking at him steadily,

regardless of his surprise.
'I believe I am known by that elegant name some-

times, Why V
His answer dyed. her cheek, but- " Nothing,' she re-

plied.
'Tell me what you mean,' he said, again.
< Nothing,' she reiterated; but her eyes fell.
His look searchedher face. 'You know something and

you are keeping it back,' he said, in a' cold er tone.
She liftecd her head proudly. 'Nothing at any rate that

yoii bave any right to ask or know.'
He looked surprised and pained, but said. no more, for

Mr. Beckett rejoined them; and after some continued ex-
amination of the boy, which however failed to elicit any

Sign of consciousness, and man*y fhreats of future punish-
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ment which Celestine sincerely wished had not beein tit-
tered in the hearing of ears that she fully believed under-
stood every -word spoken, they left him in his seemingly
insensible slumber under the shadow of the rocks and
vines aad went home. The two men' entered together by
the side door into the office, and -Celestine thankfully
reached the seclusion of her own room. Never had she
been so glad to be alone.

She had indeed sufficient matter to exercise her mind.
With that fond pride and tri * mph whieh must always

stir a woman7s heart when shè first knows herself the
possessor of a love that does not.displease he.L were min-
gled other sensations whieh. she might have been less
* w ling to acknowledge, or.'to allow their true naine.

But only one thing was quite clear. It was needless ÜÉ
the author of that wonderful book, the " Golden But-

terfly,' should have made his heroine uDable to.read, and
have denied her oral teaching in the matter of love in
order to prove her ignorance of it. No amount of out-
ward instruction will avail to give the knowledge until

the one preceptor comesas then no effortswill suffice to
withhold it. Phyllis, at nineteen, had never had, or
hearci of, a lover; she falls a nattral captive to the first
young who finds her, anc

-man 1 whom of course she finds
-Charming. Celestine, at twenty-three, had known and

heard as much as most pure women do, and had had her
share of admiration and of proffered marriage; yet

Phyllis, behind herguardian's walls was not more iegnor-0f love than she.
ant Words of wooing had fallen as

warm-as the alphabet or the multiplication. table, tender

glances might have beên given with equal effect by her
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grandmother, until that half minute when Philip Crevo-
lins eyes met bers, and bis passionate tone3 thrilled her
being as she lay upon his arm. The only difference was
this-that when the magie touch was given, and the new

eiÈotion sprang to life in both, and both alike felt and
confessed its power, Phyllis could not, and Celestine
could, give it its true name.

But in spite of her knowledge of herself, she said to
herself, 'Why V Involuntarily her hand went up to her
temple until she felt the hot blood rise to shame her, and

drew away herfingers with a gesture of anger. No-
that did n6t, matter while he was-what she knew him,

to be-,; what could matter while bis eyes and voice spoke
as they had spoken an hour before; what could matter

while he loved her ? The certainty that he loved her satis-
fied her for the present; and all other considerations,

social, prudential, and of probability, were lost sight of.
She had, in respect to ôther matters, grave reasons for

anxiety and wonder. Could it be possible, she thought,
that a plot like that whieh had nearly led to such serious
results had been but the outcome of a boy's vengeful
spite? Could he have devised and carried it out alone ?

Might it not denote a further disaffection, a spirit of angry
resistance, which, would - lead possibly to graver conse-

quences still, not only in the case of Henry Beckett, but
might also extend to her brother-in-law, and through him.
to those nearer yet to her affecti'ons ? She bad been told

'not to interfere, and from. motives very different from,
those she would be supposed to hold she had resolved to
comply; but she felt that, knowing what she did, and
suspecting more, it might be very difficult-perhaps dan-
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gerous-either to keep the resoltition, or to obey the
command.

There was, however, one comfortable reflection. She
remembered, well enough to bring the flush again to ber

face, the words the young rascal bad made use of the day
before; she knew on the best authorlity that she bad been
talked of in the quarry as 'Clips girl,' and that to havehadbeen 

there 

deemedan

cgoneback on him ffence.
Well, tbat offence would exist no more. "Clip,' at all

events, was popular, and as far as depended upon her
should not forfeit his popularity; and perhaps for, his
sake she might regain and retain her favour too.

What passed during the lengthened interview in the
office Celestine inever, even in the after dý.ys, fülly learnet1ýý;1ýýe
There was always one reservation between her and Mr.

Crevolin-one trial he had borne for her sake, of-which
she never knew.
At luncheonto which Mr. Henry Beckett remained,

both gentlemen were reser-ved and grave. Sylvia w*M
loquacious enough, but her speech was confined to lavish
expressions of disgust and anomer for the iniquity of boys

who would play the fool in the - quarry, and reprehension
of the carelessuess of those who permitted them the chance
to do so. Celestine almost began to hope that of her ow, n
particular share in the adventure nothing was to be said;
but she found afterwards she was not to escape so'easily.-,

Visitors occupied Mrs. Beckett's attention during the af-
ternoon and guests ait dinner prevented the discussion of

family affairs but as the were parting for the night
:J2 Sylvia followed her sister into her own room and closed

e door.
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1 1 don't want to say a word more than I can help, to
vex you, Celestine,' she began., rather nervously, anci
twisting in herfingers the tassel that depended from. her
fan; 1 but I must ask yo a what you think of all y our
protégés now ?'

1 Ned Barber is no protégé of mine,' said Celestine.
'Nevermind; you are mixed up with them all, and

you might as well hold a rat in your hand and expect it
not to bite; or lift hot coals and expect them. not to, burn,
as look for anything but mischief from. any one of them.'

'You are very unjust, Sylvia. Do you suppose. I shall
condemn twenty people for the fault of one bad boy?'

Well if I am unjust, youre ver unkind, said Syl-
via, with a little choke. ý'I did hope this would be a
lesson to you to keep out of such company for the future.
I should think to-day ought to have given you sufficient
warning.'

'It certainly has,' replied Celestine; but she did., not
think it necessary to éxplain in what way.

Mrs. Becketts face cleared a little
'Then I hope you'R profit by it> my dear. And-I

hope, dear, yo'u wont think I am meddling, because 1 was
asked to say it-but\ there is another thing that I want
to speak about, Celestine-what have you done fo annoy-
Henry so much ?'

' I ? nothing that I know-of but she coloured aU over
neek and brow.

'-You know you are not telling the truth,' said her si8-
ter, Slowlywith. her eyes fixed upon her. 'You know
that when that accident happened to-day he had a very
good rigbt-to be. displeased.'
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TJpon my word, I don't see it '.,' exclaimed Celestine,
flushing this time with anger. I tbink, on the contrary,

I am the one aggrieved. For all he did to help me i
la M ht have been killed.'

It is you who are unjust now. You know you had Inio
bus*ess to fall into Mr. Crevolin's arms.'

'Would you-and Mr. Beckett-have preferred that 1
should fa»11 among the stones, and break my neck?'

ý'Don't talk nonsense. Henry could have caught vou
just as well.'

I can't see ho-w Sylvia, in accordance with the laws of-

9 ravitation. He sat his horse and I fell off mine, Mah-
ratta had her forefeet in the air, and wheYf7people fall they
generally faU downwards.'

'You can be as flippant as you choose, but you knnooww
ve well what 1 mean if you would confess it,' Celes

tine certainly did,.but she had no intention of confes-
n. 'Dear Celestine do listen a mom 'nt and be reason--you must know

able. You kn'ow, -what we all--what
what we should all like. I don't know just what.'ýnas
been said-not exactly, that i.s-but the truth is I have

been commissioned b Ralph-only by Ralph, mind
ask if you will say yes to wh-t Henry is prepared ani
lonoring to ask you.'

< Can't he ask for' himself said Celestine, hotly. Theuýý
she added, more quietly, No, Sylvia-I should say No.'

Oh, Celestine, you don't mean it l
assure you I mean it as seriously as I ever mea.,l ti

anything in my life.
Do think again, Celestine. What can you want, either

of means or position, more than he eau oive you

" LOVED I NOT 190NOUR MORE 1 "
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My dear sister, if Mr. Beckett wér;e President of the
Tjniteýcl States, or if he were sole owner of the quarries
and a whole system of railroads besides, I « -ould not
marry him; and as he has made you his ambassadres-s you

Can tell him so.'
1 Celestine, 1 can only think you must be mad,' said

Mrs. Beckett, ver ' y gravely. _ 'Of course there are things
one cannot even speak of, but you know what I mean.
01-1, do be careful, and be warned in time !)

'I don't think I need any warning,' said Celestine,
laughirig; " and so, far through my life I have been tol-

e,.,,ably careful. Let us say good-night now, for I am
tired. Don't be disappointed; you can give Mr. Becketlu-

all the consolation he needs., it will not be much, belie-ve

"011, Celestinel I hoped it would be so di:fferent.'
,Oh, - Sylvia 1 you married for your own pleasure
why Çan't you let me remain single for mine ?

WiH you ? -' asked her -sister, eagerly, and brighteninom
up. 'Will you promise me to think'of no one else just
yet And III take you to Newport with me next month,
and sëe what I can do for you there.

Miss King smiled rather sadly. 'Dear Syi-î-ia, is the:re,
nothing in aU this wide world worth thinking of or
,ooking. for but a rich husband?'

'Will you come to Newport with me, Celestine.? l'Il
give you all the necessary dress if you wilI'

'That is a tempting bait,' said Celestine, thoughtfully
one that I scarcely féel strenorth to resist. Well, my

-,dear, 1 canI promise, just yet; but perbaps I willé'
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Mrs. Beckett Jeft the room. -with a satisfied smile on
ber pretty face. Her sister looked after ber with a siorh,

'Dear little shallow thing l' she said to herself. 'I'm
sorry to have to disappoint ber, -when she means it all Ïor
the best. Its dreadful to think t.hey all know it*; but
perhaps thats all for the best, too.'

She went to the glass, and look ed-ut,-b erself then wbile
her face burned trimson, she lifted ber hand and drew 'her

finger' again and slowly over her cheek and temple, while
two large tears gathered and fell.She dashéd them aw,ýy,

and as if to counter-balance the recollection that bad
brought them, she -watched the motion of her own lips,
as she repeated, very low and softly, the words that had
told ber so much-' Oh my God ! are you hurt ? '-strange
words in which to convey a declaration of love !-and

then, lower still, 'Philp! Philip . my Philipl' Then,
suddenly droppirig her head, she Iiid ber frace from. herself
in her hands. But why betray any
more of ber tender foolishness ? Sylvia bad called- her

sist,.---,.ýr clever-she was but like ofher wéak, loving wom en
after all.

'Ho' much I owe Ned Barber!' wâs ber last thought
before she fell asleep. 'There's some good in every one,

even in Ned B.arber. He bas d'elivered me from. Mîr.
Beckett's suit, -and he bas shown me Philip's love.'
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CHAPTER VIL

WlLL AGAINST WILL.

YLVIA was more than pleased by the success of her
little scheme. Believ4nc tliat Mr. Beckett's p're-

tensions were finally disposed of, and thankful
for, if contemptuous of, the judicious manner in which
he haël obtained assurance -without any unpleasant ques-
tions or harsh replies, Celestine -permitted her manner to

soften and lose its constraint; and Mr. Beckett, drawing'
from this a good augury, and as little as Celestine herself

imag'ing the real state of the case, allowed his partially
aroused suspicions to be lulled to sleep, and his mind and
face to lighten of that gloom -which had threatened to
settle so darkly down.

So Sylvia was more than pleased. Her woman's wit, or
rather cunning, had struck very near the truth, and she
had balanced probabilities and calculated chances in a
way that did credit to the shrewdnéss.- -of her little brain.

She k-new that as long as Mr. Beckett did not ask Celes-
tine could not absolutely refuse; as long as Celestine did

not a:osolutely refuse, ýMr. Beckett would not withdraw
his suit; as long as he, was known to be a suitor, and ap-
parently a favoured one, she believed that Mr. Crevolin,
however aûdacious in thought and desirè, would never
dare word or sign. Mr. Beckett coulci follow them to,

Newport, thouglh Philip Crevolin could not; and absence
"kwould she hoped, soon cool Celestine's terrible -i*nfatuation.

If Sylvia- could only maintain them all in their present
beliefs -'if she could only keep things in abeyance until
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she could get away (and she vowed to get away as soon
as -;)ossible), all might yet end well.

But in all human calculations there must be an un-
known quantity-in all human plans there may be a

flaw; a few days after that adventure in the quarry
whos'e dangerous tendencies Mrs. Beckett supposed she
had so skilfully overcome, as she and Celestine were sit-
ting together, a servant dropped these words like distillect
poison into her ear. 'Mr. Crevolin is in the library, madam,
to see Miss Kincr."

She turned so white that Celestine, whose own consci-
ence told her what passed in her sisters mind, could not
help laughing.

'Arevou sure it -was Miss King he asked for?' inquired
Sylvia of the girl.

The servant, who happened to be that Jessie, the under
nurse who lay beneath the ban of Mrs. Beckett's suspi-
cion, answered yes, with a very keen glance at Celestine
as she did so.

Sylvia's face was the picture of despair; but Celestine,
who had reflected, moreî quickly and reasonably than her

sister had been able to do, that a man does not usually
come of malice prepense at ten o'clock in the mornincf

and ask deliberately. and openly for the lady of his affec-
tions when he intends making a declaration of love, went

down to the interview without any great perturbation,
if in considerable perplexity as to what it might portend.
She ' scarcely noticed, certainly took no heed, that as she
crossed the hall Jessiéý with some sewing in her haid

entered a - small room behind the library which communi-
ac 'ted with it by sliding doors.
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Celestine had not thought the interview likely to be of
importance, and was not prepared for the set stern look
she met, nor for the extreme gravity of eyes and voice
with which Mr. Crevolin addressed her. She -was struck
more forcibly than ever before by the sense of suppressed
power in his face, and by the impression of self-control
conveyed by his -whole bearing and demeanour. 'Brave
deeds in war,' Sylvia had once said. Celestine could

now believe in any boldness, any endurance, which he
had learned and shown in that furnace fire of trial, that
crucible of soul, in which he had spent four years of early

manhood. Where were the fire and- the te-nderness
that she knew lay beneath that calm, exterior as voleanie
flames lie beneath the granite or the snow ? Could it be
possible that those steady eyes had so lately flashed love'.3
lightening into her own ? that those hands which now-,_
would not move to meet hers had held he'r a few hours.
before in au embrace strong as death ? She had not ex-
pected any present evidence of remembrance, but she saw
now that what could ne-vér be forgotten was to be, per-
haps forever, as though it had never been. No, never for-

gotten. Truly enough had he once said it was 'impossible
to, undo.' For one moment he had been unable to conéeal

that he loved her; and though the raask might be résum-
éd, though he was master of himself now, and pas.-Àon felt
the rein and curb, she could say in her he.art, 'I know it.
He can n-ever take the knowledge fromme now.'

His calmness steadied her, and she did not lose her
self-poss" i -but she thought he turned, if that -were

possible, a shade paler when, in accordance with his
,evideut interition she gave him only ,ý ýow in return for
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his ownand remained standing, -waitiner quietly for what
- h had to say.

I am glad to see,' was what he did say, that you have
suffered no lasting ill effects from the dangerous events of
the other day.'

The words might possibly bear a second interpreta.
tionýand she answered 'No I received no harm in any
way.'

Re paused.-an instant, as if considering how best to
frame his next words. It might have been far different.

Have you any idea of the risk you ran that if the
explosion had been better planned, or, even as it was, if
the horses had been in motion, you-and 31r. Beckett-
might both have lost your lives?'

1 know it' she re liedsimply; I know. you saved
mine.

Nothing of the kind,' he said. 'As it happened, the
danger was slight. The boy had done his work ÎIU

I do not like to, hear you say, I took no pains for
those thanks." She tried to speak lightly,-to turn the

current of his thought; but he was not to be led âway.
I will tell you why I have come,' he went on. I have

reason-you have given me reason-to believe that you
know something of this, and I have come to ask you -what

it is..
Then she saw that he had a serious meaning, and her

heart began to fail her.
' What do you know, or think that I know ?

" I think I know that the explosion -was planned with
the deliberate intention of injuring either Mr. Beckett or
myself, in revenge for the loss of his place, by the boy
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whom. we found-drunk or, not, as the case may be-
hidden under the rock!

That is a horrible idea,' said Celestine.
It is; but can you deny that you entertained it at the

moment you saw the boy?'
No, she could not deny that the -first suspicion «had

emanated from her.
If it be so, should not so heinous an offence be tracked

out, and punished- to the fullest limit allowed V
'Why do you suppose I know anything aboutit?'

'You have oDly to say that you do not, and I will not
ask you another word,' he replied, his eyes fixed upon her.

He had so spoken as to force her admission, for again
she was compelled to be silent.

' Why should you obj ect to tell. me what you know
' What does Mr. Beckett say about it ? ' was her counter-

question.
" Mr. Beckett does not agree with, me, and, I regret to

say, will not move in the matter'-Celestine felt inclined
to be grateful to Mr. Beckett for once,-c but he did not
see or hear what I did: and I had no right to tell bim that
without your permission,"

'Then, if he is willing to let it pass, why not do so?'
'Becauseý--I -have, perhaps, no rigorht to say it; but I

believe Mr. Beckett's motive is less real clemency,ýhan
expediency. At all events, he declines to interfere, -and
Mr. Ralph Beckett has left it to me. I believe'there is à*

time when clemency should cease and justice begin, and..
that it has come with this boy. It must be known that
Conduct such as his meets' its due!

'The attack, if it were one, was not aimed at you',
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said Celestine uncuardedly. He drew the unavoiclable
inference froin her words, but did not betray it.

'The more reason why I should sa it ont and bring it
to punishment. What I might be Èflling to, forgive for

myself I have no right to pass over when aimed at those
to whom my duty is owed. I believe you can help me,

and I entreat that you will!
He looked steadily at her, and saw tliat at «the -word

entreat her eyes fell and her mouth quivered; but slie'
did not yield. While every word he spoke increased her
belief in the justice of his motives and her desire to do as
he would have her, it yet increased her determination
that the dangerous course of action dictated by those
motives sÉould in no degree be attributable to her.

'Have you no grounds for suspicion of the boy but
those few u-nfortunate words I made use of ?

I do not say so. But if you refuse your evidence I
shall make use of any other that I can obtain. Why

s 'hould you desire to shield this boy
Of course she could not tell him. She could not say,

as she refused the truth, that far from wishing to shield
him she would have been glad to hear that he was locked
up for life she could not say aloud, as she said in her
heart, 'I do not wish 'Ned Barber angered lest he may
ha-rm you. So she said nothing.

'Can you not see it as I do V askèd Mr. Crevolin.
.'Can you not see that for all reasons of law, justice and

safety thi s sort of thing must be put down
She did-but she could not tell him that she did not

want him to be the one to do it.
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'If 1 tell you this,' she said with a sudden thought,
'will you promise me to do no more, in the matter-this

once.
,No,' he replied, somewhat sternly. cannot promise

that; I have told you what I think right. 1 ask you that
I may have the means of justice in my hands!

Celestine tried to believe herself angry with him for
his refusal of her request, and felt at the same time that

she would have respected him less had he comp'ied.
'Then I cannot tell you,' she said.

'Then permit me to say that I think your kindness
outweighs your judgment, and that you fail in your duty.'

The words were hard to hear from Iiim. -Was this the
man who loved her, and for whose sake she was pursuing
a course of whieh she more than doubted the right if ýshe-
did not yet doubt the wisdom ? Involuntarily she stood -
more erect and lifted her head, though she submitted iný
silence.

Mr. Crevolin saw the gesture, and his ow-n heart was;
wrung by the pain he had caused her. 'I cannot under-
stand why you should hesitate,' he said, more gently..
'Your share in the matter will never be known.' As he-
spoke no warning voie e* whispered t'O him that Jessie.

Barber sat in the next room.
For a moment Celestine's eyes . flashed superb scorn..

'Do, you think I -am afraid V she asked. Perhaps he
guessed at whom the emphasis on the word pointed, but,
he saw that whatever her motives, pérsonal fear was not-

among them, and he felt a fresh throb of admiration
added to the-féelings he already found it so hard to keep
down.
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'I cannot tell you-I will not tell voul' she exclaimed
almost rudely in her distress. 'You have no right to
question me so.' And, with a woman-s inconsistency, tbe
light in her eyes all at once went out in tears.

He softened instantly. 'Perhaps not-pardoù me for
having pressed you so far. I am bound to believe that
you have good reason for what seems to me -incompre-

hensible, and I will say no more. But remember I once
told you that it is not always when we mean most good

that we do least harm.'
I wish to harm no one,3 said Celestine with a little sob,

her feelinors torn bet-ween the desire for his safety and
the wretchedness of doing what he did not approve.

I know' he Said softly; 'a-nd I hope you may not
re7et your kin-ness in shielding this boy, who if guilty

surely deserves no shield. Nor must you expect me to
spare him, even though you wish it, if I can bring his
guilt home.'

'Remember, at all events, that I have not helped you
to bring it home!

You certainly have not,' said Mr. Crevolin, smiling for
the first time. 'For some unknown reason he has a filend
in you, and for w-hatever justice overtakes him he wîll
have me alone to thank.'

The words ýmote her, even at the time. Afte'rwards,
when in bitter need she remembered them, she wondered

could she have done better ? Would anythingr she could
then have said, have changed the'course of events, and
spared her what was to. come ? But the question forever,
remained unanswered.

Mrs. Becketf s keen observation found no reason, to sup-
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pose that any-from, her- point of view-ill effects had
resulted from the interview that bad caused her so much
alarm thoucrh no hint was given her of what had passed.
Indeed, she rather rejoiced over the unmistakable traces
of tears which she detected afterwards on her sister's
face, and the uneasiness of manner which was only the
faint evidence of the terrible anxiety -which Celestine en-

dured for the next few days, and could not entirely conceal
or control, gave her sincere pleasure.

Celestine's state of mind was certainly not at this time
enviîCole. Though she tried to stifle them, she could not
help feeling doubts as to whether she had acted wisely;
as to whether she, had done, quite, right she unfortunately
had no doubt at all. She was in total ignorance as to

what was going on, nor except by results when aU was
ended could she hope to learn; as to, ask a question was

impossible without raising those ideas, and exciting
-Chose remarks which, she was most anxious to let sleep,
no one else appeared to think about the matter; and as
no one volunteered her any information, she was forced
to bear the suspense as best- she could, which, to say
truth, was very ill indeed. 1-1

If she felt any disappointment at /the sudden and swift
dropping of so dense a veil over flie'bright revelation of a

momènt she did not yet admit it tolersel£ A woman-s
love, when she first knows herself beloved, is very often

self-suffi,ý,mg, and always patient; and Celestine, though
lierself unworldly, - was yét quite aware that in the eyes

of the wôrÏd Mr. Crevolin's aspirations-if such he held
with regard'to her-would be so opposed to, all its dearest
doctrines as to require time for reconciliation with them,
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and that the course of love might be none of the smooth-
zest. To what he might himself feel in the matter she did

not perhaps give sufficient consideration. She forgot that

-though she had learned to be unmindful of the oùtward
stain in admiration of the inward, purity, he might not be
equally oblivious : and though she believed herself to, have
uleasured his character, there were certain items contained
in it without which, it would not bave been what it was

-which she had not, yet learned, and did not take into ac-
-count-a true humility and a great pride.

CHAPTER VIII.

QTJID FEMINA POSSIT.

r\A-Ï«IHERE came a day when Celestine felt she could
bear uncertainty and inaction no longer-when
she decided that whatever were to be learned, it

was, better to learn it ý than to remain in the torments of
ignorance and suspense. Fortune favoured ber; ber bro-
ther-in-law was absent not to return till the next day,

and Mrs. Beckett had dined earlier than usual, in order
to drive out with the children when the heat bad lessened.
On this, expedition she had requested ber sister's com-
pany, but Celestine had declined, having plans of her
o«Vm. In deference to Sylvia she had abstained, for
iiiore thau a week from. visiting any of ber ob ectionable
acquaintànces on this evening she had resolved to go
aud ree mrs, Holmest
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It was intensely hot; and before setting out Celestine
chaiiged her dress for a -white one; as she laid it aside

again that night she wondered by -- -hat accident of fate,
or by what special direction of Providence, she had been

lecI to put it on.

' It was unendurably hot. Out of the shaded grounds of
her sister's dwelling the sinking sun still shoiïe f1erceIy;ý,
and the walks and walls were baking £rom the heat of
the past day. The atmosphere of Bridge street was sti-

fling, and Celestine was glad that her sister could not know
how well-founded had been her accusation of Mrs. Holmes'

domestie management. The wounded man, who was still
unable to move, was restless and uncomfortable, his wife

fretful and inclined to, be discontented : on the shady side
of the hot street, the children were gathered in listless

groups, scarcely caring even to play, and not a man was
to be seen. %

'It's lonesome here to-night,' said Holmes, after Celes-
tine had been welcomed, and the first and ordinary topies

of conversation had been exhausted. 'The men all went
over after work to see a clinch come off at Lockman's,

'tother side of the river. Fd 'a liked well enough -he
broke off with, a groan and moved uneasily.

You will go thére again some day," said 'Celestine,
knowing what he meant. 1 It is hard for you now, you

must wait and hope.'
ý C It's easy to, talk,' said the man ungraciously. Easy
for them as don% feel.'

easy;' said Celestine very gently, C and so hard to,
practice, that I almost . feel ashamed of saying it, even
though I know it to be true!
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'ftened, and looked at her with admiringThe man so
as she smoothed the sheet about him, and extendedeyeS3

to, him the, glass that held some cooling-drm < You>ve
great patience with, me, missus and the siorht o' you does
me as much good as I can be done now.ý 1 know I'm

ungrate*ful, but 'tis hard to be chained here. If 'twain't
for you and Clip-Mr. Crevolin, I mean-you've heerd
about Nèd Barber, I s'pose, mWam? None on us hardly
thought Mr. Crevolin could ha' been so severe.'

II have heard nothing; what do you mean V asked
Celestine, her cheeks blenching and her heart beginning

to throb.
« Wh it seems Mr. Crevolin thoiight Ned was toY>
blame for the blast that scared the horses'tother day;
ore than that, he believes he'did it a'purpose. I wouldn't

put it past him; he defied Mr. Crevolin to, prove it-but
Clip-Mr. Crevolin I mean-says he shall have no more

work- and no more grace, and gave him. three days to clear
out, if he, don't want to risk jail.'

Is he gone ? asked Celestine, trembling for the an-
swer.

Going to-morrow I dodt know as he'll be much loss.
Theres folks as rough as him with good in 'em, but none
on us ever see much in Ned Barber. His own' father
never could do nothing with him. I guess Clip-Mr.

Crevolin, I meau-is about right to, ship him; no one can
ell what ugly mischief he mightn% do yet.'

Celestine listened with a sick feeling at-her heart. Her
î feeble attempt to, baulk a strong mads wili- had been

fruitless, the severity had been shown, and the risk she
had so dreaded was fully run. She cared for no more tha t
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The child lea'ed his head against Celestine's bosom in

a listless fashion, and she stooped and kissed the little
face, though none of the cleanest. 'What have you got
in your band, deaÉV she said, for the sake of saying
something, as she touched his elosed P rs.

The little fellow opened them, and put into her white
band a piece of dirty crumpled paper. ý' I 'most fordot,
he said slowly. Dack Barber telled me dive you dis!

But for the name Barbér Celestine « might have paid no
attention. to the.blackened scluwl, but as it was she took
the scrap of paper, and by the fading light spelled out the
few words it contained, whieh almost illégible as they
were, seemed as she read them to turn to letters of flame,

'Ned's goan to shoot Clip as he cums hum the quarie he
give me mýy jack-knife an I hate to hav him killed, you
better tell him!

She dropped the pape, r with a wild scream, for onée
totally losing her self-c 'aand, 4 Mi-
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was said after that; she sat on unheeding, and answe'm"g
almost at random, until she became conscious that the sun
had set and the dusk was beginning to fiall.
She was rising to go home when her first friend, little

Jemmy, came in from the street. In her preoccupation
she had forgotten. the child, and with a feeling of self-re-

proach, she now called him over to1er side and lifted h*
on her lap.

Why, this is my boy l' -she said with a smile she
forced for the child% benefit. 'How have you been, dear,

all this long time!
1 He aii2t been very-well this co

mother. 'He's tired like, and drc
uple of days,'-ýs'aid his
opy-I guess it's the
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Mrs. Holmes snatched -up the paper, and also, read it,
She also grasped, the situation in a moment., but toa Per-

ce' tion as quick as Celestines she joined. a far better
preciation of motives and circumstances a far be te ac
quaintance with lawless ways and ma-nners, and the mode
of dealing with them and with a swift, mental survey,Sý of whieh Celestine never would have been capable, she

knew not only what to dread but what to do.
I wonder if it's true ? she said with what'appeared

to, Celestine unnatural and horrible ca3mnqss. JeMMY,
child, wheres Jack Barber?'

In the street out there,' replied the child and in a
few moments the woman had the boy in the room in ber

-grasp,
'You young thief l' she said, sh g him, « Did ou

write that and do you mean it ?
'Yes'returned tlie boy, suUenly; 'but I didn't send

it to You got nothW to do with me, as I know.YOU
Lemme go, '

You won't go; and -youIl see if I have anything to do E
with you or not. YouIl tell- me all about this, or Dl

walk you right, to the 'boss, and then if Ned hurts Mr.
4.Crevolin youT be hung as weR as Now, speak up.

Where's that brother o'yours Ned Barber ?
Hid in the quarry. Heý'11 kill me if you let on I told.

Jess said -she'-indicating wouldn't, give
Ned away, and so I thought, shed keep dark on me. He

thrashed me 'cause I -Seen, 1eanin' the pistol, ad
then he said he was gginý to, shoot plover-there ain% no

plover this time o' year. He got no call to kill Clip. I
ilevd and Jffl tekin' last night; ho ffidn-'t say'
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nothin' about shootin! to Jess but he týld her hed thrash
like an em d corn. Jess said she'- the finger again

was a daisy not to split, and Ned had ough't to be
&shamed to hurt her beau; and he said she had gone back
on Clip now, and so it was no oddse'

Celestiiie could scarcely trust her hearing as she lis-
tened to the chiUs grotesque and rambling, and yeti

ghastly, talk, and grasped its meaning. She stood white
and s aking, only kept from fainting by the tension of
Suspensee

'Is it--can it be trueV she askedO
Its all solid, ]Fm aft-aid,' said Holmes. Mr. Crevolin
Went over to the station after tea; and hes sure to come

back through the quarry. He expected to, be home about
ten.,

Mis. Holmes emeed at the clock. Theres tbne' she
said, a about the el V

'What does he mean m am
She noticed instantly the vivid blush that succeeded

the paleness on Celestine's face, and drew her own conclu-
sions, « Never d. said Celestine, I know what he

means, but it does not matter!
.'I'm, not sure of that 'ýretorted Mis. Holmes; 'let me
think a minute whùs best to do.y.

'Do; what can we do V asked her husband. 'Here I
lie like'a log, and not a man to send!

'What 'ud be the use of amanV demanded his wife,
scornfully, To îeu his risk) and set him looking for
the young villain when- he's got a wepon. and 'tother
none Spose hed be scared, or take another road for his

own safety? No, theres only one thing to be done, as 1
see, King mUst go and meet
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Celestine lookeà at her, uncomprehending.
Mrs, Holmes pushed the boy into the i'nner roora and

closed the door. Then slS looked at Celèstine witý1
piercing gaze from her black eyes.
1 You*Il excuse me, maam, 1 know, at such a time-ifs

queer to, ask, but--but are you going to-to marry Mr.
Beckett V

'eKeavens, what a time for such questions! Mr. Beck-
ett? No,' exclaimed Celestine, too much am zed for an-

ger, and with another deep blush.
g No offence, mam ; if you ain%, I guess its all right.

You see we think a sight here of you as well as hira--
Mr. Crevolin, 1 mean-and we had a notion-now, the
quarryys a big place, and we'd never find the boy if we
searched all night; but if you go, and walk throuurh it
with Mr. Crevolin-and keep close to him-I reckon he'11

be safe.'
Oh, Mrs. Holmes, how horrible 1 Won't you go V

"I? What use would I be? It's this way; you'go
thrQugh the quarry, and if you don't meet him till the
far side-you can tell him all about it, and he'Il take you
home by another road. If you meet him in the quarry,
you cm turn and come back -vnith him. Keep close to

; kinder leau on him, and look in his face, like-you
heard what the boy said- -1 guess you know wbgt I mean;

1talk and smile, and-and whisper. I warrant-Ned'11 not
fire then. He11 not want to strike you. -Understand?'

Celeàtine did understand. Îrhe significance of look and
tone,,which pointed the woman% rapid words* was not to
be mis en. She knew the part assigned her well enough
-but how could she play it 92

ït, l'
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1 1 cant do it, Mrs. Hol' es,' she said, helplessly.
The woman mistook her meaning- ý'We]1) I didm!t

s3pose yoied be afraid. Its not much risk for yôu, but
it's pretty sure for him if you ain't there-if you b1ieve,
the child!

Celestine never was conscious afterwards of what pagsed,
in her mind during those few horrible moments of in-
decision. Fear for herself she knew none but the

knowledge of the danger of. another curdled. her veins,and from. wha she- n Io tq sh e d him. every feem&t-ç- of
her woman's nature recéiled.

Mrs. Holmes watched the struggle, without, however
any doubt as to how it would end. There's time enough,
but there's none to lose' she said, looking at the elock
a

Celestine shuddered. Why, it is almost dark already.'
« ItIl be too light just now.,' said the man, gloomily.

« The mon wiU be up directly. Are you sure you ve grit
to go? God 1 what it is to, lie here and see a wornaii

start for what many a man wouldn.% face 1
'Let her alone ; she can do it,' said hi s wife, in a mean-

ing voice. Then she turned to Oelestine. Don't you bé
in a hurry,' was her last advice. -'WaJk as fast as you
jike till y* ou get to -the quarry, and then saunter like-
look around you and hum a tunE--be careless like, as if
you was out for a stroll---2

Celestine hardly heard -or heeded. the wo;ds until their
sense -came back to her afteirwards. Though she did walk
fast through the streets, where the few people she met
were seeking coolnes. in the dusk and the fast freshening

air, she had self-control enough already to avoid attract-
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%(Y- attention; and by the time she the quarry
road she had recalied her mind, and realized what she had

to do. Indeed Mrs. Holmes had not .,failed to make it
plain.

Her one hope of escape from the worst part of the or-
deal lay in reaching the other S'ide of the qua-rry before
Mr. Crevolin entered it. To meet him there, though dif.
ficult and painful, seemed less impossible than the rest.
Of her own will she would have flown ait her utmost
speed over the rough and rugged path; but remembe nug
the warning to be 'careless,' she, tried to restrain her des-

perate eagerness, and as she -came among the rocks sbeUi,
subdued her pace to a somewhat loitering and uncertain

Step.
The place looked ghostly enough in the faHen twilight

M.. and the level rays of the lately risen, mon, and under
the hazy blue vault where twinkled a few pale summer

stan. The rocks rose.gray in the dimnes's, the black
trucks and waggons cast impenetrable shadows, the rails
here an& there caught a moonbea' and lay like a silver
sword upon.the ground,

Her thoughts were busy m she waïked on. For what
part of this, for- how much of this, was, she to blame

What could she have saîd, or left unsaid, to avert, this
that had come to, pass ? Rad she told aIl to Mr. Crevolin

would speedier measures, on his part have forestalled the
-would greater severi have ensured a icker

danger, or ty qui
vengeance still? She tormented herself with doubts as
well as fears, and could come to no decision. If she had
erred she expiated the error now.
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She was conscious that, in 'ber white dress, she was a
most conspicuous object, and that she must be seen b,

the conceaIed and watchful eyes; and though she had no
doubt of ber own safety, it brought a strange 'sensation

to think how fair a mark she offered, and meant to, offer.
Then all at once. it occurred to, ber that perhaps ber own
passport wasno Ionger available-that ber immunity as

« Clip's girl'-how ber throat contracted and ber cheek
burned ý-was aver, and that ber own popularity might

prove insufficient protection for But the child's
wDrds came back, to ber memory; more had passed than

she knew-the boy possessed more information than she
could guess at; and somethinop in the remembered'signifi-
cance of Mrs. Holmes' tone banished thé fear.

She went on. Behind which of those stones or loaded
wams did the young dastard lie hidden? In whieh dark

corner lurked the wàtehful, eye and vengeful hand?'
From whieh mass of shadow might the flash comé ? How
long would the pure white silence remain unbroken?
How far would she be allowed to go

She went on apparently careless, but with an eagere
searching glance in front of ber; -,there was no need to
loýk aside for the danger yet-it did not menace ber, and
ber only desire was not to see the :figure she dreaded to

discern approaching. Now and then- she stooped for
some fragment of rock and feigned to, examine it-now
and then she turned aside to look at some object- that
seerned to excite ber attention-once she tried to, obey
Mm, Holmes and " hum a tune! But in th is she failed
The sound of ber own voice broke so ghastly in ber own

em upon the silence that ahe stopped in terror of havilag
betrayed herself, and dared not repeat the attempt.
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She passed the place where tlie overhanging rock stood-- a
gray and gaunt in the moonlight, drâped still in the torn
remnants of thé creepers and the tanorled vines; slieM.

passed the place where the explosion had happened and s«OiÏ ilbrance
her plunging horse bad thrown her-the remel
quickened her pulse and her step. She walked a little s

faster now, beginning to hope that shé should gain the
farther side of the quarry in time when-a footstep
struck her ear, and, echoed in her heart. She stopped,

an or an nstant er re Stoppea W11L en
-Theii she set her teeth, elinched her hands till the nails

entered the soft flesh and moved forward. Mr. Crevolin
was walking at a sw*nging pace. and in a minute more

he stood before her. His look of astonishment was
her first stab but she b ad not come so faý to draw back

now. She gave him no time to speak ev'en if surprise
haël not kept him silent; -she glanced round fearfully, but

she saidm a voice whose steadiness struck herself with
wonder, I-I came to meet you,' and held out her

hand.
W", Surprised past speech,' he could only ejaculate, Miss
îî

Then" as he looked at her he saw that her face
was set like marble, and that her very lips were white.

« Are you ill V he asked, anxiously.
No, not at aU. Woný t you take my han'd ?y
Doubtful. of the evidence of he -extended his

hand, and for the fixst time her sIender fingers-deadly
coldnow-lay in his own. The full and ilistantaneous

sense of something he did not understand took from him
aJI desire to press them, soft' and passi" as they were,
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ani he released her. Hè fancied-w as it only fancy 2-
tbat she was loth to let bis hand go.

I am glad to meet you,' she said again, as he did not
speak. Let us walk back together'. It bas beén so

warrn that it tempted. me out, but it is lonel here, and I
s'hall like an pseort home!

TÈe pleasure is doubly mine,' he said, stiffly. Re-
covered, from bis first shock of surprise at finding héýr'

alone in that unlikely place at that untimely hour, bis
quick ear detected the false cadence in her voice, and bis
heart told him there was something wrong. Re chafed
and writhed under the thought, and looked, at her
earnestly, to discover.-if he could: why the strings were
out of - tune.

He could nàý tell. Sh-e sp o-ke a few more ordinary
'Words, that meant nothing, in the same strained voice,
and they moved on tQgether through the white silence.
1-low could he know that under that apparent calm. she
waged a passionate strugorie with herself That all her
nature rose up in, rebellion at the part she seemed to,
play? That-she said, in her heàrt, C I will tell him-I

Must tell him' and that a voice answered hers "If yon
do, you cou*t the danger; tell him what you féar, and he

that moment, for your sake, leaves your side, and with
your side hi' safety

They had gon'e some little distance now, and the road
ggrrew rougher. The moon had risen higher, and the

shadows -were.deeper and had changed their places.
-The path is cult, said Célestine. 'Please let me

take ygur arm.'
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Re as4nted more perplexed than ever; but as she
leaned upon him, anci he felt her momentary start and_1V

the soft contact of her arffi he began to experience sýoe_
thing else besides perplexity. He wondered, as her hand
lay aalainst him, whether she e ld not feel the rapid

beatinom of his heart.
He need not have wondered; every pulse was answered

by ber own. But whýre his soul knew as much doubt as
passion, hers was filled with. the courage, which dared the

sham' e that, but for fear for him, would soâ have quenched
all effor't. As he glanced at the pale face; made et more

pallid by the moonlight, how could he read the thouchts
that throbbed and surged beneath the silent mask How
could he guess thatshe was saying to herself, 'The boy

ÏM knows I did not betray him-he wiU not hurt me-and
if I can make him, believe-2 When he marvelled at her

restless changè of place, he could not tell that her object
was to interpose the whiteness of her dress between him

and the deepest -of the shadow; when she laughed, he
could not know that the mirth waï or other. ears than

his. He only heard that the laughrang false, and wat ed
her the more elosely.

The walk, a short one in,,,,reality, appeared to her to last
a lifetime. She obeyed al1 the commands she had re-
ceived, as far as she cou ' ld remember them; she leaned

upon hisarm she lifted ber head to look him in the
face; at one-, moment she would laugh aloud, and the

ex't she would murmur soft and low; uneertain at what
instant or at what s' ot the dreaded eyes might be upon

her, she dared relax at none ; and while'he became more
and more lost in painful wonder, the strain upon her-
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self grew so far beyond, 'endurance that sbe feared the
overtaxed nerves must fail before their work was done.

They reached'a cross-track, where some-collected trucks
cast a deep shade, and made safe shelter for any wh'o

miglit choose to -lurk there. As they neared it her strainecl
sight told her falsely that the shadow moved. She in-

stantly crossed to thàt side, and walked more slowly.
Would you mind,' she said, speaking very low, as she

looked at him, 'have you any-any objection to put
your arm round me

The idea passed thro *gh his own mind that bers bad lost
its balance ; but, as-he glanced-at her, almost in angruish, he
met a steady look as cold as the mo» nlightr--a look which
held pain and beseeching, but no token of, insanity. As
impossible was it to attribute lévity of speech ta--those pale
lips-and yet the w-Ords, had been spoken, too plainly for
mistake.

'Did you not hear me Do you mind it
Even yet no smallest suspicion of the truth crossed him-

but he complied. He put his arin about - her, and she, laidý_
.her band upon his breas t and dropped her face on it ; then

suddenly raising her head, and with her cheek touching
bis she whispered something into his'ear; but how she
must then have looked she -could never afterwards im-
agine; what she had then said she could never aiterwards

lie had sometimes allowèd. himself to fane what it
to have her all to, himselfwould- be to hold heeln his arms,

with her hands -in- his, and her eyes upon his own ; to be
free to give and receive caregýes, to murmur soft words
and heax her low* accents-in i éply. He had his wish-and
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he realized to the f ûIl the flavour of --the Dead Sea fruit it
proved. The draught, i' rination so sweet and lus-

clous, was now as the acrid water of the desert, the food
which-wasý to have been as the sustaininbread of life be-

came as- bitter ashes when. once tasted.
Would the walk never end They passed the last of

the black trucks, they passed the place made memorable
by the accident, they threaded their way among the loose
stones where the work.den's picks lay scattered, they left
the shining rails behind.

7 4t last they came near the overhanging rock, the last
C real point of danger. The moon, still higher now, threw

a shorter and a blacker shadow and a faint breeze seemed
CO s-way the ragged tend-rils of the vines. Celestine gla-need

at her- companion; he was turned from the rock, and look-'
ing not at it but at her. Then hex eyes went to the shade,
and grew there; it was no fancy this time. She sa-w the
vines wave in the breathless air-she saw a shadow move
across the gray face of the rock-she saw, distinct and

rht in the moonbeamsa, momentary and swiftly-hidden
gleam of

Somethi-ng seemed to :flash through all her veins and
warm them like wine or fire., and then the* courage of

mortal. fear nerved her to desperation. Before he could
draw a breathshe had moved in front of him.; -and, shak-

ing out her white drapery: as she stood fair between him
--and the rock, she laid her band upoii his arm.

Would you like,' -she whisperedj. ýending towards him,
with her bands lifted now, ' woul.d-would you like to

kiss me V And she raised her face ùohis own.
Nowe at laStý he believed that his own senses were for.
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saking him, but he was also at -- last shaken beyo *d con-
trol. Nothing could have served her purpose better.

His blood took fire and his eyes flashed lightning, and
it was with a moment's fierce reality that he caught her
hands and said in a hoarsedeep voice:

< Take care-it is not safe to try me too far-do yau
mean it ?-if yo u say so I wi Il.'
But even as he looked into the white apPaý1inor faceC

he was struck with shame, and dropped the è1lold hands.
that chilled his own. As -soon could bie diso 'Wrn his love
for her as suspect the purity of her motive and th Qq9ýt_
as easily as the living light of the diamond could lie, coufd'

those clear agonized eyes hold ought but. honour. lf slie
were not mad there must be some mystery for whose ex-

planation he must be content to wait, and for the first
time it struck him that, she was afraid.' * That she could
have canse for fear for him however never entered his
mind; and attributing all her strange caprice to a put

womanish nervous terror of which he had never before
supposed her capable, he thought it only lay with him to
soothe her to the best of his ability until he could confIdé
her safely to other care.

'Do you wish me to kiss vou he askedgently, look-
ing in the still beseeching face, the altered tone, the re-
sult of his flash of thoÙght. She signed yes and with a
strong.effort for self-coiatrol he put his arm around her.,

-àýd'laid a calm and quiet kiss upon her ch'ek. For what
that effort cost him there is no human measure and he
almost doubted, even in the after time, whethèr he was
ever quite repaïd for the renunciation.

Celestine looked to, the rock; the shadow was gone,
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the vines had -ceased to movey and she knew that the
dancrer was over and her part was done. Thàt martyrs
have often sûrvived their torments is also true nei.

ther physical. agony nor mental strain ean be pushed too
far without nature's interposition and re miedy of insensi

bility, and Celestine could not have borne much more.
T1iýýshort space between the rock and the limit of the

quarry-&as soon passed, anc1 the open ground 1 ing from
thence tot the town was gained. Celestine quickened her

pace, «but,ýn the ignorance' of just what distance meant
she, hurried faster and farther than was needfui

ajýic1 he-r over-taxed powers gave way. She stopped sud-
denly, and as she put her hand to her head she said
faintly

it a moment-I am giddy-and we ar safe no-yv.'
He knew then that she had *ome definite cause for ter-

ror rnd said quietly:
'Yes, you are quite safe with me; but may I ask what

you were afraid of V
She was aware that he must sooner or later hear it all

perhaps best now, and better from herself than from, an
other. She bad time to answer before her reeling senses

failed her. 'That boy-he was bidden in the quarry-in
wait for you-I knew he would not hurt me, and I

thought then she added '.1-I feel faint;. let me sit
down, and she trembled; but bis strength supplied the

need of hers and though she utterly lost consciousness
e did not fall.

"Mm Then the light broke in on him and he cursed himsell-ai
for a fool that he had not seen it long ýefore.

,Imm



Perhaps it- was not surprisincr that he had not clone so.
Naturally fearless, trained to fortitude, and long accus-
tomed to a certain amount of * lawle.-,zsness and to danger

in really formidable shapes, it hâd never occurred to him
to anticipate risk from the insignificant reptile he had

thought it his duty to crush and thriow from his'path.
Now that it was shown* to him he saw his mistake clearIý
enough. He looked back where the shadows barredthe,

white expanse of moonlLorht., and though no pulse quick-
-ened his face grew graver.

1 As near an escape as I ever had,' he thought, ý' if she
is right.' Then his eyes came back and rested on the

whi te dress and whiter face before hîm, and he realized
all that she had meant and done.

He had laid her on the ground; he hâd no other choice
in that wild - spot. There was neither water nor assist-
ance to be had, all he could do was to -wait and wateh till

sense returnedusing for her. restorâtion such means as
lay at his command.

It was no doubt a cowardly advantage that he took-
it must be owned that he had no right to, the indemnity

he granted himself for past forbearance and future de-
privation, but if his pressure of her lifeless hands were

stronger thain the occasion called for-if the kisses he-
pressed on her still temples were more fervent than was
needful to restore their circulation, it is perhaps more a
matter for reprehension than for wonder. And if he could
derive gratification from pouriner passionate words into
deaf ears, and .lavishing caresses on liÈs ari d e es that

were- seale -and senseless it would, perhaps, have been
hard measure to deny him so poor a recompense for pre-

self de*a1.
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What his thoughts were during those few silent i
utes that he knélt beside her, as he never told them, per-

haps we have no right to guess, 'out it ils safe to say they
never touched the truth.

He had been aware that she was not ignorant of his
love for her that in spite of his careful self-repression it
had been revealed to her in that unguarded moment of
her own peril-nor had he wished it otherwise. I-le had
believed he kinew her well enough to feel assured that she

ould not disdain so sincere a homage while no voluntary
expression betray ed it or offended her, and his lips were
not more firmly sealed by his belief that she was pledged
to Mr. Beckett than by his own estimation of the impas-
sable bar that divided them, and by his own pride. That

scorn which. had been plainly visible on his face, as he,
listened to the onl half ambiguous assurances of her en-

gagement and the ouly half veiled hints as to the impos-
sibilitv of his own suspected pretensions of which he had
lately been the recipient in furtherance of Sylvia's Ettle

e. X s 'heme had been but the reLlex of that which he felt for-
those who could suppose the warning needed.

But it had n'ever for a moment crossed his mind that
she could care for him. He remembered but too keenly
her moment of involuntary shrinkin,, when her eyes had
first fallen upon him'; and he had too long believed him-

self to, be stamped and set apart by fate and forbidden all
such love as was blessed and vouchsaféd'other men to be

n, able to receive now the contradiction of his creed: and
that what lay now within his reach was that for whie

5ý life itself would have been in his eyes cheap purcha e,
made it only the more natural that, with common, wilf

human blinduess, heshould refuse to see it,
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These two mistakes led to a third, greater and less ex-
cusable still. His experience of women was not wide;
but even he should have known that nothing but love
would have given Celestine power to do what she had

done thatnight; this he did not guess, and judging her
from bis own stand-point, he attributed to her a strength
and heroism for which. she deserved - but little credit,
while it exalted ber in his, estimation almost as much as

Vrould, the love of which her false courage had been the
true sign.

How it had all come to pass was, of course, as yet dark
to«'him, but for explanation he could be content to wait.

What she had done he knew; the debt he owed her
could never be cancelled, but the one return he could now

make -was to assure her against that misunderstanding
she inight naturally fear when returning life and recollec-

tion should bring back her woman's pride.
The struggle back from insensibility to consciousness,

though often described as a romantic episode,.involves
sensations by no means pleasant ; aD d Celestine, sick and

bewildered, at first.found in physical suffering some dis-
traction from returning thought. Not for long, how-
ever; as she looked round her memory fully performed
her office, and a strong shudder shook her from head to
foot.

You are quite safe,' said Mr. Crevolin, quietly. 'But
are you -sure your fé-ar was, well founded Are -you
quite sure you might not be mistaken

'I saw him 1 she answered trembling still.
'Just now ? when--2 he stopped- abruptly.

'Yes-behind, tlie vines-under the rock!
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She felt the bloocl run back into her face -at the recol-
lection and turned away her head.

Mr. Crevolin made one or two hasty steps, and returned
as quickly. Even had it been possible for him, to leave
her a moment7s thought told him. that the culprit was
pro by this time a mile away.

How can I speak to you V he said, in a voice
-keep quite steady. 'I owe you

his utmost effort «'ý' ould no t*
my life; and for that supreme gift as fér the slightest, I

than, you is a11 that I can say.ý
She made a movement of deprecation. Did she know

that of his own will he would have fallen at her feet and
kissed the hem of ber garments ? Most likely-and ste

most likel also knew that his abstai il g at this moment
from. doing so was the truest evidence of homage that he

D could bestow.
Shall I tell vou ?'-she began._

'Tell me nothing now,'ýMr. Crevoli' interrupted. 'I
don't understand itbut I can wait to learn. You are not

fit to talk of it just yet.'
Do-do you think I should lia-ve macle a good actress

she asked, with an hysterical liffle lauomh and sob to-
gether.

He saw that with th7è nýe*d for effort her self-control
was gone, and his heart yearned over what he believed her

pitiful little protest against the belief he- might sup*
posed to entertain.

I think you should have been a soldier. Nature made
a grand mistake when. she put your sQul and spirit into a

w9man% tender frame!
If it be tme that 'greater ils he that ruleth himself than
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he that t a-keth a city,' Philip Crevolin had some claims to-
be considered a hero.

A remembrance suddenly occurred to Celestine whieh
of your comparisons am. I the most like -now-the lac e or
the towel V she asked, with another jaxrinom little laugh.

Neither; 1 should say you were made of gg-ranite, with
steel wire for nerves. Don't talk any more now, you are

shiveriing. Let me take you hoine.'
She moved with rather uncertain stepsbut he refrained

from offering hisârm ; --during the walký--which was some-
what long, for he took a devious and littl,é* travelled way

in order t6 shield ber from observation, not a word was
spoken. Then he stopped at a small gate leading into an
unfrequented part of the grounds. - ' he said 'and'I must ask you all about this hereafter, ý >
this timie you will not refuse me information,,/--£t present,

until you, are rested, and in order not to alarm.Mrs. Beek-
ett' (Celestine guessed the meaning of the somewhat

emphasized words), 'the less said the better, perhaps. And
-and for myself--2 his voice shook-'I have no wprds,
but you will not think because I cannot find them--2 he

stopped; even his will could not complete the utteraDce
of the commonplace, phrases that belied his heart.

'You are sure you understand-ý"began Celestine.
'Be assured I shall not misunderstand ou'-he ansý-

wered purposely altering the form of ber question in his
reply. 'Go in now, and rest.' He was..,,turning away
wîhen she suddenly looked up, -àn&for the first time since

ghe bad left the rock ber eyes met his. He came back at
once, and held, out his hand with a f rank, free gesture.

QUM FEMNA POSSIT.
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Years aco,' he said, 'if one of my comrades had done
me such service as you bave done to-night, a grasp of the

kn hand 'and a promise to' be quits, if time and fortune
ever,,,ave the oppoàunity, would have been all the guer
don 1 had to bestow. I can give you now noIess-and

-as he would have d ' e tlien?'
no more; will you take it on

Her quick sympathy with him told her instantly what
he meant to imply. Imputing her conduct to courage

alone he lost sight of any motive whichlessene(l the
el of that couraore to his gratitude; but she also recoc-
nized that in that unembarrassed 'comrade grasp' in whien
he pressed the hand that was now again, warm aiid
steady, he intended to sign the death-warraiit of Éis Io-ve.

Mn. Becke* tt was on the verandah when a few min-
utes lateÉ Celestine emerged fro the shadow o the

shrubbery. Good heaven, Celestine 1 1 thought you
were-, a ghost 1 she exclaimed. 'Whatever are you out so
late for? and in that thin dress without a shawl 1 And

what have you: beei-t doing to yourself ? You look as if

0U'd had a'bad dream.'
I believe, I. have," said Celestine, passing her hand

over ber eyes.
Well, go in- and go to bed, and get a good sleep.

You'11 be surprised, I dare say, but I have made up my
-to-morrow on account of the heat

ind to leave here
and and other things. I have told Elise to pack up-
your things, as well as mine. Its early for'Newport, but
we stay over -ý,,in, C- ; want a good many thiners

ýMd you Èàv àbsolutely - nothing fit , to, wear. Ralph
ý-wM be ho in the morning, ýi;t if not, I know he will
have no ôbjection to our going a lâttle sooner than we
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proposed. The heat here is enough to .. one-it's tell-
ing on you already. For goodness sake don't get sick,
and don-'t look as if you>'dýý' lost all your friends. This
place does not agTee with you, Im sure; you need a
change. Go to bed-and you need-É-otget up early; we
Sha'n't start till the afternoon.'

Celestine obeyed in silence. She ' had had no iiýèlinaý
tion to interrupt her sister's monologue, which, but for
her own preoccupation, she would have perceived to be
rather excited and confused. In the lassitude consequent
on the reaction from the supreme emotions of S'o short a-

time before, resistance seemed useless, and all minor mat-
ters of sâall account; and it never struck her to inquire
the reason of S. lvids very sudden and unexpected re-
solve.

CHAPTER IX.

HUMPTY DUMPTY RAD A GREAT FALL.

ELESTINE sofar 'beyed, hersister's injunetion not
to get up early that she did not go to bed at all;

past excitement and present reaction forbade all
idea of sleep. Sjie took ofF her dew-drenched dress,
touching it.tenderly, and kiýsing its soft folds as she laid

it aside; then she wrapped herself in a.warm sbawl, and
extinguis'hing the light sat down by the open window and

looked out into the brightness and the silence.
The brightness was scarcel dimmed by shadow, for they

M00n was now riding high in the heavens ;-the silence
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was unbroken save by the ceaseless hum of insect' that
made a part of it, and the occasional cry of a night -rd;
and. the effect of the pure solitude on Celestine's over-_
wrought mind and frame was more soothing than would
have beén a restless attempt at rest. She sat far into the

morning hours, in «maiden meditation, longer
'fancy free,' and whatever may have been her reflectioris

it would seem that they were not all unhappy; for when
she had watched the paling moon sink t wards the est-

ern -horizon,and seen the first flush of dawn given back
in rose and pearl from the western sky, she threw herself
on her, pillow, and if her sleep were none of the sounde,,zt,
she. at least obtained sufficient oblivion to remove all
trace of fatigue and agitation from her face, and to re-
store calmness to her thoughts. There were no signs of
ber long vigil when she rose, and before descending toA4
their late breakfast looked from her window to see her
sister who early as was the hour for her to be abroad,
was already in the garden.

rs.-Beckett was in high spirits. She had, played her
cards to the best of lier ability, and not unskilfully, and
was perhaps not unjustified in the belief that she held the
game in her own hands. The chances certainly -were

.1argely in her favour, *hen, partly on account of an un-
expected stroke of ill fortune, partly because she lost her

own coolness in consequence, she threw them aU away.
Unconscious of the malicious trick that fate was about

to play her-delighting in the, prospect of a speedy
departure from Fairport, and a prolonged sojourn among,

congenial scenes and people with plenty of new clothes
pleased with'the anticipation of introducing a new



and. attractive d ébutante-and, more than all, gratified
at tihe near success of her own designs, shýe felt and
looked as bright and happy as the summer ' morning

that smijjýd around her, when -her pleasant dreams and
shadowings of the future were ,,broken by the sight

of lier béte noire, as she had now come to, considér
Mr. Crev'olin, approaching her on the garden path.- Celestine, from, the shelter of her curtains, saw the
meeting, and woiidered what 'one so unexpected and so

unusual should portend. Sylvia advanced- with her ac-
customed airy grace, but Mr. Crevolin did not take her
extended hand ; he bowed low but remained at a little

distance, indeed, rather retreated before her.
Then followed a short colloquy, apparently calm. on his

part, but on that of Mrs. Beckett broken by some excited
gestures and half audible exclamations. Then- came' a
farewell of smiling graciousiness from Sylvia, and accom-

panied-Celestine was sure--by one anxious glance in
the direction of her shaded window from, Mr. Crevolin;
and then Mrs. Beckett slowly retraced her steps, entered
the house and ascended lo Celestine's room.
'Isn't it fortünate w*e arranged to go to-day V she ex-

claimed. 'What do you suppose Mr. Crevolin has just been
here to tell me V

Celestine signified her inability to guess.
'Wasn't it thoughtful of him ? It seemâ one of those

Holm'es children is laid up with an attack 'of throat, and
as there is little doubt it is diphtheria, he thouorht.I ought

to know it in order to eut off Jessie'sý communication
with'Bridge street'in, -tira-è.'

HUM= DUMPTY RAD A GREAT FALL. 119
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0eletine, turned sick. Very easily she divined that
Mr, Crevolin had haël more motive for the visit IL-han
>vlv'acould understand. He was anxious for her-it
was he r absence from Bridge street that he wished to en-
,sure by the warnincr-;,ýa-ùd conscious'both of the risk she
had already run and that to which he would surely be
exposed in his care of those w'ho needed and would. cer-
tainly have it, she felt her courage sink as it had never
done-in-the definite danger of the past night.

Is it My poor little Jemuày she said, so soonas she
could speak calmly, remembering the droopinom aspect of

the child the previous evening.
Your Jemmy 1 ' repeated Mrs. Beckett. ' I do w 1 sh vou

would not use such expressions, Celestine. I didn'-tu ask
which it was, and its- no matter, for they'll all have it, oi.

course,=this is what"I have always been afraid of-that
you would catch some horrible disease in those dirtv

places and ' , bring it home. VVIat a mercy you have not
been there lately.'

£ Is it -a bad case asked Celestine, feeling very guilty.
Will they ha;ve all the care they need ?

« Don% -worry -yourself, aboutit;' of"course Dr.- Berlla-rd
will attend to them. I am more than thankful to be go-

ing away; your philanthropy miçrht lead you down to
Bridge street to act -nurse, for all I kno.w. You'11 "De

safer ' out of temptation.'
Celestine hesitated. She dîd not know how to make

the terrible announcement that the mischief was done.
' I am extremely obliged to Philip, and S*O I told hiin,"

continued Sylvia, complacently. -ý1.I wish hed keep out
of danger'bi»self, b-qt 1 suppose, therds no hope, of his
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ing so sensible. Well, I shall go and hurry Elise we
ail start about two. Are you ready for breakfast?'.
Wait a nàoment,' in a low voice, as her sister turnedy II am sorry, but I must tell you

awa '. -I had better.
not go with you-I am very sorry, but I was- at Holmes'
ho'Use làst nirrhU.

Mrs. Beckett recoiled with a scream. 'Oh, Celestine,
how perfectly dreadful of you! What shall I do And

I suppose yon have been kissing my children-since
II have not seen them this mornino-,' said Celestine

quickly, and with a deep blush for which the denial
scarcely seemed - to account, I and I will not if you do not'

Wish it 1 1 should think not 1 Of course, you caut
go with us-you tnay have caught the complaint. You
must go home, and you eau join me af terwards, as soon
as we can be certain there is no contagion about you.'

'And suppose theré is?' asked Celestine, quietly, though
lier voice was not very steady. Would it be quite, fair
to take the danger you -are so much afraid of to Mxs.
Kin g*, and the children 'atho me ?

II never'thought of that,' said Sylvia, nàively andCd
liel-Plessly. 'Oh, dear,-why -would you give aU this trou-
ble What can we do

'Would it be quite impossible,' asked Celesiie, with
ratlier a peculiar sraile, 'for mé to remain here until it is
proved whether-if I-to perform quaratine in fact=till

it is safe for me to* re-enter society
Mr'. Beckett reflected. If Ralph does not mind it-I

su1Dposeý you -could,' she said, doubtfully. 'Yes, it must
be that -way; oh, I hope there is no danger-will you
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promise me"faithfully, Celestine, not to leave the house,
lei and to run no f4rther risks, if I let you stay

'I shall make no promise, except to take the best ca-re
of Myself that I can,' said Celestine, in a less submissive
tone. And as for letting me stay, 1 do not see how vou
are to help yourself, if I will not go.' The quiver in ber
voice as- she ended showed how much she felt the care.

less selfishness which had dictated all that Syl-via had
said selfishness so inorenuous and natural that Sylvia bad
not even tried to mask it; ut t e atter was a ike
sensible to either indignation or emotion.

By-thiý-bye,' she said, carelessly, as she was about to
leave the room, almos orgot. I suppose it's not of

much consequence, but Mir. Crevolin sent you a message.'
It was strange that she did not remark the flash of earfer

ij xj)ectation in Celestine's face,
ý'Did he 'Te11 it to me exactly' she exclaimed.

It was merely this Will you tell Miss King she
-will be glad to know there is no further cause for anxiety

about that' boy-he is gone. And I have seen
Ilolmes, and there will never be anything said about the

other matter." What d'd he mean What boy?'
Celestine blusbed so deeply that it was again a won-

der that her sister did not remark it. She understood to,
the full the import of the messa6e-how much those, few
words had been intended to, convey,,to her. She would
bave given herTicrht band to know what Mrs. Holmes
bad said, or IeËýtunsaid;'her woman"s instinct telling her

that another woman -would as- far as possible have been
loyal to her, but telliDg her at the same time that it m1uht

hav'e been impossible, under a fire of questions, not to

some extent to betray.
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1 Only something about the Barbers; if would not in-
terest you,' she replied as quietly as she could.

No, indeed 1 And I hope thiýs will be the last lesson
you will need not to interest yourself in such people

again. Now I must go and see after Elise and the chil-
dren. I do hope vou'11 be careful, and not see anyone-
anyone, mind-from whom there. -will be any fe'ar of
infection; and that you will be able to come after me in
a week or two.'

In this way Mrs. Beckett threw away her last trump;
in this way the 'little speck within the fruit' blight.dat
last the harvest for which she had toiled with so much
care. She wrote and left a letter for her husband-over

which that gentieman smiled in considerable amusement,
when he read it-and with many injunctions to Celestine

(delivered. now at a safe distance) to be careful. and
obedient, she departed as soon as maids and children

could. be hurried. into readiiiess for their sudden flittincr
Celestineleft alone and baving got over the first sense

of desertion, felt rather relieved. True, the empty bouse
was somewhat lonely, and it was an uncomfortable sensa-

tion. to féel. that she was to sit down and wait for the
symptoms of a dangerous disease, while still worse was it
to think of that danomer to which. he was exposed who
had forbidden her to face more than she had alread.y
done, for so slie had truly- read his early visit and his

warning; but, on the other hand, she was free to pursue
her own thoughts, and re1éaýsèd. from. observation, and, if
sympathy had failed her in that quarter where she might

have imagined she had a right to expect it, she thought
she knew where tolook for it without fear of being dis-

appointed,
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She appreciated tO the full the sense of whatshe be-

lieved to, be 'ýi.r.'Crevolin's delicate feigning.; but, attlie

sametime5she was not simPle enough not to know that

she haël the night before-if he so, chose to take it-
'burnt her boats. That no choice

crossed the river and hoice

had seemed to be left her as to what to do'could not alter

the significance of -what she had done. That he would be

less quick than herself to perceive was not to be supposecl;

that he would be less willinor thau herself to acce t was

not likely to enter her imagination.

Ilereperhaps, some tender souls, more sensitive than

sensible, May be inelined, to, cry shame on her for permit-

ting such., subj ects to her meditations but, truth to tell]. t

never occurred to her to be ashamed of herself. Indeed

it is not certain she did not feel some exultat*on that

once assured her love was not unsought, she could lavish

it where no taint of worldly motive or of interest would

be supposed to influence the gift, and some pride thatshe

had been able to discern true worth and hiorh deservilig

throuq' ist which interest or worldly motive migU

have raised to obscure them. It must be admitted bat
Q her ideas were -very.old-fashioned; if not exactly ail

for love and the world well lost, she certainly thought

that love came before the world. She did not expect, how-

ver altoorether to lose the world and being in happy

igrnorance both of her lover s mistaken beliefs and her

sister s diplomacy, she did not imaorine that her waitin

would involve any c long, long anguish of patience.

Patience endu 1 for a week without beinor greatiy

overstrained. The wéather contiuued warm and delight-

fg and she spent her time Chiefly in the grounds and
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garden; and if she frequented those walks, and caused ber
hanamock to be slung among those tre ' es: which com-

manded a view of the -road to the quarries, and whence
she might expect to catch an occasionâl glirnpse of -a

act'Ive figure on the way thither, ïho shail
blame her? A nearer view 'she did not hope for; she

knew him too weil to t' ink he would intrude on her
w«herÉ she was, in a measure, unprotected and alone.

Every morning and evening Dr. Bernard paid a visilt; of
inquiry-she thought she could guess at whose instance

-for those sig-ns of the malady that never appeared ; she
c -ulc thus ask her own questions as to the welfare of the,

It invalids, and ber solitude -was lightened by tbe goor-1-
natured sympathy of her brotherrin-law, -who scoffed
encouragingly at the idea of danger, and ridiculed as

'h much as he da ed his -wife's fr-ar-Pril and hasty flight
Id therefrom. * Once or twice Celestine imagined that he
le hesitated whether or not to speak on some subject that
]g perplexed him; but, if so, the question was settled in the
U negative, for beyond: e the ordinary courtesies of the day
ýat no word was ever uttered ; and nothing bro- e th ê' un-

Ili eventful monotony of life until about a week after

1%ht Sylvia's departure, -whe'n. Mr. Henry Beckett'came to
W_ dinner.

Celestine thought it bad taste in him to come; other-
àer wise she cared but little, and if he were rather more solemn
incf than usual shé did not even remark it. He conversed

tly chiefly -with his'cousin; and, secure in the remembrance
Ài 1 of what she had said to her sister, Celestine was willing
Yht- to attribute the visit to business, and to excuse it though
,and she might have wished it unpaid,
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Quite as unexpected, and far more suprising and em-
barrassin was <-kuother visit received this same evening.
Before dinner was concluded Mr. Beckett was called a-way

only, however, to return in a few minutes with Mr. U
Crevolin,-the last person -whom. Celestine. would have cc

î thought, or perhaps then desired to see. b,
'Here is an inquirer into the state of your health, Celes-

tine said her brother-in-law good humouredl 'He dis-y d
Vàý claimed any desire of a perso aal intervie-w if I could give

a good report, but I thought it as well you should answei
for yourself at first hand. t

t elestine looked surprised, but no surprise could con-ji
ceal her confusion; none the less so that as she glanced
at Mr. Henry Beckett she saw on his face a dark and t
ominous frown. Mr. Crevolin appeared perfectly compos- S'

z,-d but as the eyes of the two men met the expression of
each" was unmistakable. Suspicious inquiry looked out,

and steady firmness rèfu'ed to answer; and plainly leori
ble was the fact that friendly relations between them had
eased to exist and that a known-if unacknowledged-

P if, of no more-P., cause of distrust now reigned in their stead.
'I bc.pe you -will understand, Miss King,' said Mr. Cre-

volin very -quietly and scarcel looking at 'ber, that Iy
had no intention of intruding on you. Dr. Bernard is
unavoidably absent to-ni'orht, and as he sometimes does
me the hoiiour to make use of me%he begged me on this
occasion to take his place. Without g-iving reasons into
which I did not wish to enter, I could scarcely dechne; but
I -pu rposely came at au hour when I.knew Mr. Beckett
would be at home and accessible,in order that without

Seeing you, I might give Dr. Bemavrd the report on good
authorityb
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Celestine understood thoroughly; and her comprehen-
sion quickened the beatiing of her heart.

And suppose the report had not been good she said
uttering in her embarrassment about the worst t«hing she
could have said under the circumstances. 'Suppose I had

been less well than, I am very happy to say, I am?'
We need not speak of it, as fortunately the necessity

does 'ot exist.,
You may as well confess, however, as we can aU sur-

mise it' said Mr. Beckett laughing. Perhaps you were
to act as substitute fýr Bernard as well as messenger, and
have got the caustic in your pocket?'

c T-L do not admit it,' said Mr. Crevoliià, more'quietly
t'han before, white Celestine felt her cheek blanch at the,
supposition.

'But you don% deny it ? That's much the saine thing.
How would you ' have liked a deputy then, CelestineV

She would hav% given the world to escape reply. She

glanced at Mr. Crevolin, but he seemed unmoved. 'Per-
liaps' she said, " as Mr. Crevolin remarked just now, as,*,'

the case has not arisen, we need not discuss it.'
Il should say,' said Mr. Henry Beckett, wüh languid

en-phasis, 'that in such a case such a deputy WoUý.O
been altogether

There was an instantaneous flash, like that of a sword
m sunshine, from Mr. Crevolin' s blue eyes, then the
heavy white lids dropped as suddenly, and he spoke no

word. Celestine heard the only half-veiled insolence of
the tone she saw the recognition, and also the self-

command which for her sake, she knew-forbade its expres-
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sion, and while she strove to imitate the -latter, -her own
spirit rose in arms.

1 But for my own part I may say,' she added sigpýîfj_

cantl -, that I should certainly have permitted anythino,

that Mrî Crevolin thought necessarv, and that Dr.
Bernard had deputed him to do.' She rose from tiie

table as she spoke, rather'frightened at her own temerity

in uttering the words she could not keep back. I -will

have coffée in the ' drawing-room, Ralph. Perbaps à1r.
Crevolin will join you when you come. She.gave, tile

latter a clear, steady glance, and made him a' deep inclina-

tion as he opened the door for her to leave the room.
. She had made a declaration of war, and she knew it;

but -sympathy and indignation had been - too strong for

.,prudence. - Her pride and her affection were 'both---in

.revolt. "She fully appreciated the anxiety for her'"hieh
had led to Mr. Cr'evolin's compliance with a request'-she

knew must have been exquisitely painýàl to him, and ber

s pirk rébelled at the slight- assumption of authoritv and
interest conveyed-and she was'aware meant to be con-

veyed-in Henry Beekett's words and tone, and she bad

unable to deny herself the expression of both feel-

ïngs, and the bestowal of such comfort and the infliction

of such correction as- eac«h man'might be inclined to draw.

If any mischievous résults ensued she might console

herself with the assurance thât she had after all only

added slightly to wbat some former cause had already

and evidently brought about.
She was soon informed that Mr. Crevolin had departed,

rom the voices of those "Who remained; she heard Henry

Beekett's slow tones somewhat raised as if in expostula-
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tion, then, a bearty laugh from ber brother-in-law, s adden-
ly checked and succeeded by tones Of inquiry, and then-

ominous sound 1-she heard the click of the lock as the
door was s-wiftly and softly closed.

She waited till the coffee was cold,- and till the last
rays of the sunset. had vanisfied and the shadows were
deep in the room; then she gave up the idea ofanything
but a solitary evening, and lighting- a shaded lamp on the

mantel which, diffused a'soft light to fall on the piano,
s7ne sat down to play. She was no great musician, but
ber soul bad a trick of finding its way through ber
fingers when she touched the keys. She bad, however,
been so soothingly occupied but a few minutes when she
was consclous of some one behind ber, and turning round

in quick alarm found Henry Beckett at ber shoulder.
He had entered the room. so, silently as to leave ber

of bis' approach.
Nothing- could have been more unwelcome, or have

irritated ber more. Her nerves strung to, t- , eir utmost
tension by the agitation of the scene in the, dining-room;
her heart filled with. indignaiît 'love and admiration, she

was little fitted or inclined for the society of one at best
less than indifférent to ber, and at worst totally repug-

nant. She could scar -ely refrain from springing to ber
feet in the effort to escape; and she could not and did

-not restrain an impatient movement 'hich was'at once
misinterpreterL

.'Do not moveI said Mr. Reckett. 'I like to hear you.
I have been listening some time. What were you play-
ing when I disturbed you ? '

'The minuet in " Don Giovanni.-" I thought every one
knew thàt.'
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11.1ý could have sa id à was something of that kind.
Your music is expressive, one can almost hear the rustle

of the farthingales to the stately measure, and the tinkle
of high-heeled feet on the polished floor.'

'I don't believe they wore either farthingales or high
heèls there,' said Celestine, -who was in no mood for

compliment and sentimental comparisons, as she half rose
from her seat. ' Shall I give you some coffee ? tb ough
I am afraid 1 cannot reeommend it now-it is late.'

She knew how rude the words were, but she sincerely
hoped he would take offence, and -the hint, and go.
C No. I want no coffee. I want you to listen to me for

a moment. I came to say something to, you.'
Celestine sank back with an impatient little sigh. She

did not yet suspect what was com**g, but she felt sure
that any-thiDg he could have to say must be a nuisance.

'May I hope that you will listen favourably, lvliss
g ? ) -

Then the inflection- of his voice told her that he had
not taken his refusal as final, and that the ordeal was to
be gone, through. In her nervous annoyance a sudden
inclination seized her to laugh,- and though she managed
to suppress anytbing quite so unseemly, she gave -way to
a levity quite as foreign to her nature.

'That depends entirely-gn what you say, Mr. Beckett'
she replied, in a light tone.
4 1 have your brother-in-laws permission to - speak to

yon, and I am, confident -that were your sister here she.
u 1 not withhold I ers.

It suddenly crossed Celestines mind to, wonder whether
if-no, when-Philip, Crevolin told her he loved her he
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would employ sucli a form of words, or whether he'would
ask any sanction «but that of his own will.

I should not have supposed any consent to be neces-
sary except my own,' she said, aloud.

And I have that V asked Mr. Beckett, eagerly. I
have waited-I have given you time to think-you must
know that 1 have no- dearer desire in the world"-than to
call you my wifé.'

The words were out. She had known it, but she had
wished, and hoped, never to hear him say so. However,
an honest avowal, no matter how distasteful, always de-
serves consideration and doubtful how best to blend
kindness with decision Celestine for a moment did not
speak.

You give me hope by your silence,' said Mr. Beckett-,
in so soft a tone tbat it angered her' and restored her
courage. 'May I «believe that 1 am not indifferént to.
y 2

ou

All« at once. there came to her the remembrance of Mr@
10 Crevolin's eyes and voice. as he had grasped her bands in
n the quarry and said, ' Take care l' The recollection
.d thrilled her like music, and made the present contrast al-
0 most ludierous; and it was with scarcely sufficieint thought

tha she uttered the. first words that occurred to her,
1 thought,---I supposed that was all settled, Mr. Beckett.'

'Settled l' he, repeated, and he looked surprised, as well
he might.-

y es. After what my sister told you 1 hoped you would
never recur to the subiect azain!

.1W 'Your sister told me nothing. I don't understand!
'She never gave you, my aDswer That was very

wrong.
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Answer to what 1 want your answer now.'
Did you not authorize her V began Celestine, and
then stopped short.

c Authorize her I never authorized any 0-De and
he also came to an abrupt close.

IE[er words had in some degree let the, light in on him,
and his total unconsciousness told her part of the truth;
but in the excessive awkwardness tha' ensued neither
could finish what they hâd b,a.gun to, say.

Celestine was the first to recover herself. She was
somewhat shocked to find that she had been harder o-n Mr.

Beckett.than he had deserved; he, equally with herself,
had been duped: but she could say nothing, as to betray

Sylvia, more than sheý, had already iinadvertently done,
was impossible.

am ve sorry,' she at last said, gently. 'We baveIl,' -a-e. I am sure you will forgiveboth been under a mist
m. -but please never speak of this'-âerain.'

Why fororive ? and why not speak ? I have spo-en-
it is for you to, give the answer'that 1 wait for.'

'You must forget it. I cannot answer as you wish.'
'Do not say so. I have been led to think
'Not by me. Mr. Beckett, if we have both been mis-ci. taken let us be sure of the truth now. I hopéd you would

411 have spared me the pain of saying no.'
< And you do say so, His tone had lost its sof tness,

and his face wore almost a sullen look.
'I must.. I can say no other.'
Wby VP

IIis persistence- beoraný to, annoy her, and to, abate her
regret. ý'I can only say-because I do not 1 ove you,'-
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and because you -do not love me,' she might have added,
had she spoken as she thought!

I will wait-' he beoran.
If we waited till the day of judgment it would make

no difference. Please say no more. I am sorry, but it
cannot be.'

If you tell me there is no one else
You have no -right to ask that,' said Celestine proudly.

I shalý- not answer further'.
1 1 mean that if your heart is free I will. not yet aban-

don the hope of winning it.' That heart gave a half guilty,
half exultant throb, rememberm'o, how little its winnei
had waited and how surely it was won. 'I have the con-
se-nt and approb a-tion of those near to you, and surely-
surely no unworthy preference . >

It mùst in charity be supposed either that he had said
more than he intended, or that Celest- e misunderstood

him; but there'was, or she fancied it, thougý she could
scarcely credit her hearing some emphasis "on the last

words. Sorrow took wing and anger filled its place; and
rising to her feet, Celestine faced her admirer with flaming
cheeks and flashing eyes.

'Mr. Beckett,' she- said, ' how can my preference possi-
bly signify, pro-vided it does not fall on -you ? Theré is

enough said now and îf we are to continue friends let -aU
this be forgotten before we- mèet again.' Her voice and

manner were not to be mistaken; they plainly enjoined
the parting that must précede meeting, and -the long ab-
sence that would ensure forgetfulness; and Mr. Beckett
accepted'his Éate-with a very ill grace indeed.

That he had some ground for complaint was true * but
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he himself was far from blameless. Of all the mista«kes
he had made, perhaps the last was the greatest and most
fatal. It had always been his boast that he acted not
from impulse but from j udorment ; if that had told hirn ii-,i

the present instance to speak -with any hope of success
when he was actuated b jealous suspicion and she whomy

h e addressed excited by op,position, it goes to show that
judgment is but an unsafe guide in matters of love. But

II4ý P erhaps judo-ment had less to, answer for than a temper
for once carried away by angry pique; cautious where à
hould have been courageous, and unable to perceive thatlui S. Clav.

m some contests no boldness will sufâce to win the
Celestine made what excuse she couid for him buij'her

harit was sorely taxed to diséover what allowance to
p admit for the insult she was almost sure she had received.

and besides the s'art'inflicted by this, she felt hersel' iln
0 -via ha" not

ther respects very badly used. If Syl G ti
scrupled tu do so much, was it likely she would have hes*

Wn tated to do more ? anà in what other direction the seeds
of misconstruction might have been sownt itw-as
disaaTeeable to contemplate, it was not hard to guess.

Under the influence of these feelings she sat down at
once,and indited the followinc short letter to her sis4

by whom it was read'with sensations,the reverse of vie-
torious or satisfactor Dear Svlvia 1 have had a little

talk this evening with Mr. Beckett, which bas taugh' us
ýÏ5 both a good deal that we were rather surprised to learn.

Your délicate manSuvre was but egg-shell china and
needed care. It bas fallen o:ff the shelf -in your absence,

and aJI the king's horses, and all the king's men can't set
it up again. Poor Humpty Dumpty 1 1, am afraid he feels



.the fall more than be miglit bave done, had you not so
zindly tried to break it for him I don't thiiik vou need

for me, as it-is -no use to go to Newport now. It is
a pity you did not take me with vou, f -or' I am as well as
I ever was in my lifè. As sooh as Dr. Bernard will orive
me a clean bill of health I shall go home.'

CHAPTER X.

XLMOR VENCIT OM-NIA.

T was not conducive to Mr. Crevolin's peace of mind
If that one of the, frequent errands of charity he ailow-

ed himself took him. that same evemng-,alono the-
north road past Mr. Beckett's house, and broucht him
back at a moment when, from the darkness without the

unelosed windows permitte'd him a view through the
lace draperies, of the little group and scene at the piano

within. The involuntaýy glance he cast in -u1bat direction
was sufficiently punîshed by what he sa M Mr.

Beekett's attitude and gesture, in Ceïestine's bent head
and idle ûiigers" lying listless on the keys, there were

-vi.ý-,ibIe to him only the signs of reconciliation of what he
believed the lovers' quarrel of which he had been unwill-
ing W'Itness a short time before; and the sight, sent him,
to his night's rest with very little capacity or inclination

eithe'r'to obtain or enjoy it.
A wide latitude always bas been, and must -be, accord-'

ed tolovers'in the matter "of mental blindness; and that

AMOIR VINCIT OMNIA. 135
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ZIý Mr. Crevolin supposed Celestine incapable of seeing be-
low the surface is not the best proof of his own ability

-in the same respect. That Mr. Beckett was, in all out
ward guise and circumstaiices, a more likely object than
himself of the choice of nine women out of ten, bis hu-

mility was ready"to admit; of what he- was consciou;,,
'lay below, it needed another and a quickened vision to -

take cognizance, and. wh should he dare to hope, aorainst
all appearance, that he had found the tenth

And if his mistaken trust in appearances, militated
against his happiness, his true appreciation of Celestine

-tainlv zave him, no rt- I will believe thv-
er more comfo

self aorainst thyself,' he might have said for having been
given distinctly tounderstand. that her hand was pledged

W to Mr. Beckett, how could he imagine her heart traitor
to her faith 2

That which. a more shallow nature than his would have
accepted as- evidence, if not proof, of what his soul cra-ved,

reason because he allowed reason to be heard, set aside.
V Feminine instinct on Mrs. Holmes* part had led to a reti-

cence in her replies to his questions as to what had brougght
about the events of that ever-memorable night, which had
left unshakeu his conviction that Celestine's share in them

had been indeedonly that 'good acting' which she had
affirmed it. To him belief in, or comprehension of, a

brave deed presented no difâculty he had not learned
that that pbysical. couragq which is, or. ought to be, soin

herent a part of 'a man's being, that resolution -in action is

'but its unconscious result, is in a womanoif far different
quality, being only a latent power, an element foreign to

her nature, and-requ*r*g the pressure of a feeling strongerM



than itself to call it into existence atall; that what in
the one sex inspires the deed must in the other be itself

inspired by a passion. Therefore, though he could com-,
prehend -and admire to the utmost what he had àùp-
posed to be the heroism that had led Celestine to risk her-
life in defence of his, he was not able to understand that
the spring of the courage must have been something
deeper than itself-that he must look for it in one of the-

three levers that move humanity to supreme effort a pas-'
sionate love, a deadly hate, or a mortal fear.

He was not happy. Fortitude, if a good staff, is not
-warmth and raiment to the shivering and naked soul just

awakened to its own needs; pride is an excellent tonic,
but like other tonics it may sometimes only provoke that
hunger of the spirit which itself cannot satisfy; and

though since setting down to the new game of passion
Philip Crevolin had found in its sweet excitement ample
compensation for any number of candles, and would not.
for anY computation of their cost have foregone his, ex-
perience of gain and loss, yet there was no denying that
die candles had been burned. He had proved to the full

his capacity, for suffer'g in the same kind and degr6e as
the rest of humanity: and his life and aims, as far'as his
present occupation and residence in Fairport were con-
cerned, had come to shipwreck.

For if he were blind with regard to, the feelings of a
woman s heart, there was no want of clearness in his per-
ception of the workings a man's mind; and he knew
that it would be no less îIN>ýPossible to himself to inhabît
the same place with Celestine when she belonged to ano-

ther, than-to Mr. Beckett to tolerate the presence of ano-

AMIOIR VINCIT OMNIA. 137
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ther man who loved her when she belonged to Lim.
:k Îli. Consistently wiîth Celestines peace and bis own dignity

1.2%iit one course lay before him; and he was D't the man,
'havi--g once, so decided, to shriiik from. aný resolution o-r

any saer ice that tUe decision might entail.
So that in all respects of the existing state of cross-

P urposes- Celestine had decidedly the best it. e wàs

troubled by no sense of responsibility, and with. that for-
4_J ininate faculty Of 100kiDg tO the end, regardless of the in-

termediate steps of doubt or difficulty sometimes possessed

by her sex, s-le felt assure that if Philip Crevolin loved

ber he would tell her so at such time as seemed to /him

9Y00d. Nor perhaps was her faith misplaced; for when

fate creates two souls for the purpose of uniting them. she

seldorn deviates from. her first intentions, though she often

displays coiisiderable malevolence in her method of carry

ing them outix 11v:11ý
On the other hand, the means for the final accomplish-

ment of her designs are, oftein so simple as.to be searcely

worth recording.
In Celestine's case the means were nothinom more than

the disobedience to orders of which she chose tobe oruilty
for." the clay before her intended departure from. Fairport. Dr.

Bernard did not prove inexorable to entreaty, and a few

more dayssaw Miss King at liberty to, go where and when-

soever she pleased. Her pleasure did not lead her to join

her sister and she completed her arrangements for her re-
'F, i turn home but as it was, or as î?ie thought it was, impos-

me 'e1ý%nà1 f rewell to those in
sible, to leavé without so p a

whom, she had professed so deep an iËLterest, she ventured

on a last walk, whieh was to include Bridge street, in the
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hope of a chance encounter where she was forbidden a pur-
posed interview. W-hether she cherishéd a surmise-per-
haps a hope' that she miomht thus gain opportunity for

another good-bye, without which it would have been hard
to go, we havé no right to inquire.

The late June morning was * warm and sultry, and, it
may have been only in conséquence of this that Celestine

attired herself in the white dress she had never looked at
since she had kissed it as she laid it by. Also, it may

have been solely from love of their own loveliness that she
pulled a quantity of syringa flowers, and fastened thé m
at her belt and throat, as she passed the white-starred
branches where they hung.

In these early hours of the day Bridge street was -as
deserted as on thât never-to-be-forgotten niorht when

lâ 1 Celestine had last seen it. There were no outward signs
Of life about Holmes's house; but through the openlwin-

dow, thrown wide to admit wha tever air could be induced
to enter, came the sound of voices, one of them that of
Mr. Crevolin.

With that swift inclination to, fly from the fruition of
our own-desires and ,endeavours, of which we have all at
times been conscious, Celestine instantly quickened her
steps to pass on. Then came the whisper of the silent moni-
tor, always heard if not always regarded, that repentance
wou Id su rely follo w close upon the heels of haste, and Celes-

tine listened to, the voice of warning and turned back. She
dared not, in defi4pce of Mr. Crevolins express and ex-

pressed wishe *, go in; but between the door and the low
paling that bounded the road was a plantaticin, of s unflo w.ers,

beneath whose heavy drooping heads the children had im-
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provised a rough bencli of pieces of plank and'fragments
frcm the quarry. and in this romantie shadow Celestine

Seated herself to -wait till Mr. Crevolin should leave the
house and either give, her- permission to enter, or become
the bearer of her message of interest-to those wh hefe1Z

fIC forbade her to see.
She had not calculated on overhearing -what passed

within, and the first sounds that cam'e to her ears made
her regret her position. Holmes was speaking and the
voice that answered him came from the open door, so

near Celestine that it made her start.
- French Joe says her name tells that she belongs
to Heaven sir,' said the man, evidently in continuance of

some former talk. 'And I guess he's right.'
You are not right, my friend, to talk about a lady's

ame with French Joe or any other person!
May be not, sir; but if you'll excuse it in a sick and

cranky man to say so, tain t cleàr to me but youýre of
that way of thinkin yourself-for I sometimes Vlieve

you worship the very stones she sets her foot on.'
:1 j 'Some people, worship the sun, Holmes but thýéy don't

for that reason want to, drag it down from, the sk and
make little of its greatness and beneficence.'

< No said the woman's voice nor they don't for that
ýL 'Z

reason pu11 down their blinds to keep the, liglit out.'
There was a significance in -the tone that brought the

colour to Celestines cheek.
And you re sure what you say- has to be, sir?' said

the man again. No hopes you'Il change your mind ?î1,ý
< You know I seldom change it, Holmes but few know

of my intention yet, so you need not talk about it out of
doors.
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For that matter I don't get out o' doors to talk, sir.
It'11 come hard, on us to lose all our frien'ds.ý'

You will have one leftwho can and will do far more
and better than I have ever done, Holmes.,
c Do you mean Miss King, sir ? '
« Yes,' replied -Mr. Crevolin biit the word was not'

uttere-d with just the decision thàt usually marked bis
speech...-

1 Begging your pardon, sir,' broke in the woman's voice,
you mean nothing of the kind. I don't want to say

nothing to offend, but that's a rotten reed for us to, trust
to. You mean Mrs. Henry Beckett, and the sooner you

get »e mistake out of your i - hind the better for us all.
Miss King will never marry Mrý\Beckett any more than
I shalL'

There was a sound as of a closing door, as if the speaker
had retreated from the consequeinces of her own impertin-

ence; then a chairwas pushed back, and " feet moveà on
the wooden floor; a few half audible words of farewell
were exchanged, and then Mr. Crevolin came from the

house and confronted Celestine where she sat, or rather
where she stood, 'as she rose to meet him.

I reâd not long since of a heroïne whose face was, 'in-
candescent whiteness pulsating like northern lights.' I
can claim no such , supernal brilliance - for Celestine, but
wonder and indignation at her sudden discovery had

driven the colour from her cheek, and it wore a paleness
that was neither of fear nor of sorrow, while in her eyes,
deep'and clear as sea water, there shone a light that Mr.

Crevolin had certainly never seen there. If the over-
whelming revelatiôn of what she must have beard, caused
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him for the moment to take her expression for that of
anger, it must be forgiven to him. The veil separating

them. had become thin indeed, but as impenetrable if
as intangible as the one that divides death from, life is

that* which hangs between lovers until lo e lifts it once
for all.

One uncontrollable start he, gave as he first sa-w the
whitefigure under the shadow of the sun-flower leaves
then as ever his agitation was instantly chained under,

onIy found expression in the anxiety- of his tone as

he addressed her.
« Why axe you here? It is not safe for you. You

should not have come!
She felt no displeasure atthe abru'tness whose source

she well understood; and in obedience to his desire, ex

pressed by look and gesture only, moved to the g-ate by
his side.

< Do you not wish me to, go in ?' sbe asked.
'Certainlynot.' Hisvoice was very low and rather hoarse
w th his suppressed em.otion,,ýut its décision was undoubt.

ed, and she never thought of opposition. Indeed, she had

enough to do. to preserve her outward calmness under the

-rush and pressure of the ùew knowledge she now Pos-

sessed.. Easy to perceive now wlâ--Philip Crevolin b-ad
avoided her-easy to"understand now why his care for

her safety 'had been so exercised as to seem of no'per-

sonal interest; and her-admiration and esteem. were only.

equalled by the indignation she fêlt that he had borne

Such needless. pain. 'Brave, noble, loyal, sélf-denyinu

soul.: she said to-terself But if self-denial were necessary

because he believed her attached and pledged to another-
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-man, how did he account to himself for what sh-e had
done for him? Could, masculine mi,ýcomprehension cyo so
far às to fail to grasp its real meaning ? Of one thing-%D

only she felt sûre; she would lie under no sucli imputa-
tion as that of havina- bestowed her heart and troth off
Mr. Henry Beckett. To find words-to convey the informa-
tion mlight be difficult, but there shouldbe no more mis-
takes.

A sh waited for bi to speak again, and as fie paused
a morrient with his hand still upon the gate) she detected
a rare irresolution in his manner.

'May I walk with you a little way ? ' he said, at last,
You kno w the dying are of ten accorded privileges tha t

would be denied to those who had before them, the f aller
enjoyment of life.

The speech in its extravagance was so unlike him .1-iat
Cele'stine looked at him, in surprise.

'I was about to ask you to come with me,' she ans wered
simply. II bavesomething to say to you.ý

They moved on together for a little distance, but Mr.'
Crevolin did not speak.

Il have a favour to ask of yciu,' continued Celestine.
II am going, home to-morrow, and I wish to leave those
of my charges whom.- you forbid Tne to see to your espe-
cial car. e.'

He echoed her words., Going home 1 1 thought you
were going to join vour sister and go to the sea

No) I never M'eant it. Will you, accept my little
legacv ? k lightly, but she felt her

She- tried to spea
voice shaka and rail.
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He still walked by her side in.silence, and glaheing at
him in so'e wonder, she saw that he wa-s very pale, and

that his face had a look as 'of physical pain kept under
by a strong effort of will. They had reached a road
that branched qff from the street and led into that path

which conducted to the wicket-entrance of the copse
where they had parted with the 'comrade grasp;' into

.this path Mr. Crévolin struck, as if it were their direct
road, and Celestine followed him without remark. -

< I need not tell you,' he said, at last, an'd as if there had
béen no pause, " I need not tell you that I would take
any -charge from you-that you sbould not even have
to, ask--2 He stopped. 'The form. of his words had al-

ready announced, refusal, however, and Celestine coloured,
abashed and confused.

'But,' he added, with effort, 'I shall not be here,'
' Are you going away, too Not for long

' I-I wish to tell you myself-that-that I * must
leave my work to you to carry on in future. I have re-

signed my position here.'
She looked at him. in utter incredulity.
'Resigned! you cannot mean it. To leave your life-

your work here, l'
'.Why not? For tbose who, like me, are willing to do

it, there is work everywhere in the world.
'But the good you are doing here no one else caû do,'

she said earnestly.
" Ah l' he replied, with rather a sad smile, I have been

given to understand-I meaný - I feel âssured-that that
can never again. be either as useful *or as acceptable as it

has, been in the past!
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Celestine saw it all. Not -more certainly would she
have discerned the, truth, not more clearly would she have

understood_»at the loss of Philip Crevolin's life work
-was to be 1 fhe price of his love for her had it been spoken

trumpet-ýongued than it was revealed to her in those few
hesitating words. How far *open- insult bad gorie hand-

in-hand with insinuation o-O course she "ýcould not know;
but her heart swelled, part with indignation, - part
with a kind of triumph, to, think how completely the
petty malice bad overreached itself.

But she had no w.ords. Light as the veil might be, it
was for his hand to, lift it3and not bers.

They left the road, entered the shadow a,* the copse-
iffood,ý-and stood under the tender flicker of the trembling
lightý and leaves before he spoke again.

ýYou sée now,' hesaid, as he stopped, and she felt. that,
here he, meant, to say farewell, 'why 6'ur positions are

reversed, and what.you, asked of me I must instead peti-
tion at your bands.'

'Yon are in earnest? you are quite sure
'I do not wish to talk of it,' he interrupted, very

gravely. There are some things better unsaid-which
friends'-he dwelt on the word--2 understand without
saying: He stooped and gathered some blades of grass,
as if scarcely conscious of the action, ýin an embarrass-.
ment unusual indeed with him.

'Perhaps I had better not say this-and yet I cannot
help it ; I wiR plead, my former excuse. It was only half

exaggeration when I spoke just now of the privileges

granted, to the dying-when people part firever it might
as well be deat«h.'
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-A-nother pause; she could not tell hirn how little h
need fear the parting.

'For what you kn'ow,' he, said slowly and softly, 'for
what 1 have not been able to hide from you as I ought, 1
sa 'k no pardon. We do not ask permission of the saints

to pay our W'orship. But I do ask you to believé that 1
would have given my right hand rather than that you

-heard your name so profaned as you did jiistshould have
now.

Celestine turned away her head that he might not see
her smile. Profanation 2. when the woman's rough wor
had done her service that all soft and delicate speech

would have failedto render'! The veil was now so thin
g 

C
that it was a marvel the blindest vision did not pierce its
folds.

'That is all,' he resumed. 'I could not say good-bye
without asking so much, but I have no right to say more,

except to wish you all good for all your life to come.
here w1hen you return.' He spoke theI shall not be

words firmly; she dimly guessed what the firmness Sit
him and at last found her own voice, and the courage to

use
hance that we shall meet elsewhere;There is the More'e

lZ she said. that I shall ever come back to'It is no'
Fairport again.'.

What was it? Was it in the wordsin the traitorous
eurve of the'scarlet lip that belied their seeming insigui-
ficance, in tbe eyes that strove to lift themselves and

-avc-ýrtedfailed in the tell-tale flush and quiver of the half
cheek arid tbe wliite throat3 that thé knowledge was con-

éyed t 'him at last tbat he- had been blind to the liAt
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that should have: led him, deaf to the voice that s"hould
'have spoken hope aind courage Who can tell? Whaýý-

matter whieb, or' if it needed all ?

When all's, done, aU tried, aU counted here,
All great arts and a.11 good philosophies.

TIiis love just puts, its hand oùt in a dream
And straight outstretches all things.'

For aIreasons, or for none, for Philip Crevolin the dawn
broke, the silver -whisper sounded ; and the veil drof)ped

-at once and forever.
For one dizzy momenVhe hesitated; not, now in irreso-

lution-that was put away with childish tbings-but as
one dazzled by sudden liorhtning may pût his band over
his eyes té recover certainty of sight, then with, one hasty

movement forward, he had taken in h-ïs own both her un-
--resisting bands.

I said I had no right to ask you more-I was wrong-
I did not, know-I must know now-1 believe 1 have the

ri t to ask you if that woman's words'were true ?'
The eager, breathless spýech, hot withthe-ý'haste of pas-

sion long checked and now given the rein,- was answered
but by one quick, sudçîen up-ward glance, veiled as quickly
before th look -thàt met it. Sligorht and swift reply, but
sufficient. Co-uld. you believe-' she murmured, but she
was allowed to say nô* more. He released her bands, but

only to catela her to his heart with a low, rapturo is cry,
to, clasp he-r in an embrace that crushed the perfume from

the syringa flowers on her breast, and to stop her mouth
.ý-with kisses; kisses none the less sweet that the lips weré

,e,now warm and living on which, he laid them.



If she had wished for a summary and unquesti i
wooing she had her desire. She was certainly given as

little opportunity aà she had inclination for hesitation or
denial ; and during tbose first blessed moments wlien they

clung together in that silence wbich is joy's " perfectest
herald' and in the full and confessed assurance that to
each the other was all, she as well as he tasted that one
earnest of IE[eayçýù that is permitted on earth.

'My queen, my. goddess, my life's one idol l' he said
when he could let her go enough to look into her face.

< Mine now> to, bave and to hold forever 1 Tell me, arn I
too daring m* believing I have won you Have I very

deeply and presumptuously sinned ? 1 ut not now,,any
more than in my humility do I beg forgiveness-for if 'e.
you think I need it it would be no ùse to ask.'

She laughed, the low, happy ripple in which, a woman's I
fi-ilness of joy runs over. 'You are very masterful-c'very I

Nrilely proutl," I think; but I believe if you were more c-
humble I could not c'are for you.'

c Ahi I know you care 1 1 can see now, though I have U.
been a blind fool; and you cannot close m'y eyes again. 1 Ic

know-it-but tell me so once more.'. C-C
But, for all answer, she hid her face.
'Do you know what you are doing V he asked pre-

sently. < I can give you an unstained name,---2 a-sudd en
little.,ýcateh in his breath showed that one word had come e

unaware, and she.clung to him the eloser-'but most of C
what once went with -it was given freely and gladly in a

lost cause, and the little that remains is devoted to those
who, need it more than 1. Can you be content with *hat
my hands and brains can do for you ? Not that.I mean
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to let yougo now in any casé; but if you will sa ' y " yes,
for I love you, Philip," 1 shall have no excuse for unbellef.'

1 love you-Clip,' she whispered,'with. her face still
hiciden; and at--ýe last'word, shyly uttered, he folded

her in another passibnate erabrace.
1 Won't you look at me ? Do you-need moon-lio;ht and

danger to inspire you ? Ah, beloved 1 you were Dot- S-0
coy that night when to save mi y life you risIý-ed your
Own 1

She shivered a little at the récollection, even in the safe
shelter of bis arms.

1 What did you think of me? Oh, if you knew how I.
suffered irethe idea of what you mightbelievel. But what

else could 1 do .
'I thought everything but what I ought to have knowne

I thought you had a man 7 s soul for difâculty and danger.
I never dreame'd that - what few men would have dared
came so easy, to a woman's heart.'

Ah, how little you know yet l' she said, spftly, looking
up with a heav»tly smile. Then she. added, in one of

a 'Dear if I had not loved vou Ilove's sweet par' doxes, > 'eCould not have done it, but-if I had not loved you it
would have I.Jéen easier far to do.'

Mrs. Beckett bas never been grieved by her sister's de-
ective training of daughters. Celestine bas 'broug'h'

orth men-children only;' and as Sylvia'looks at' the
ee gallant nephews who occasionallv pay her a vîsit

om tbeir so-uthern home she feels quite contented that
ey are not 'Unele Henry's' sons. The latter is still.",
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unmarried and likely to remain so; and as Mrs. Beckett
reflects how greatly his celibacy will hereafter benefit the

inheritance of the fair frao-ile beauties, who are à1ready
fulfilling what their mother stffi considers a woman's only
proper mission, she is completely reconciled to-the frus-
tration of those plans for whose success she once strove
so assiduousl. and whose faïlure she at first sincerel and
deeply deplored.

THE END.
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